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!Munich Art.
We bad a delightful thirty minutes' talk last

-2—ctifiTtig-witirstateractl-artist—wWhad-recently
seen the architecture and paintings at Munich.
Ftmillarized with the drawingsof Kardbach and
Cornelius, our countrymen feel great curiosity,
about, BO a strong tendency to belief in, the
Bavarian art-revival brought aboutby King Lud-
wig. This faith is greatly moderated by actual
inspection.

The new buildings, we recollect, aro mostly
praised in Fergusson's (reliable) "History of
Arehlteetme;" the designs, 3..owever, are all that
comewithin the scope of that writer, who proba-
bly described from elevations and may never
/nto seen the buildings themselves; it takes away
from our reverence for these Attic constructions
to learn that they are theatrically massed togeth-
er out of stucco, hardly anything about them
beiug real and permanent but the stone stair-
way&

The interior architecture is expressly prepared
—as were the chaml.ors of the time of the great
Roman school; the stanza of the Vatican and the
13ixtine and Pauline Chapels—so as to present
large plane surfaces for_the reception of frescoes:
*on these immense flats the modern grandiose
Bavarians, with the sensations of Michael Angelo
andRaphael, have spread out their epical corn.
positions.

Ifyou wish to preserve your admiration for the
works, of Cornelius and Kaulbach, and even
Piloty, confine your examination rigidly to the

ne engravings which have been prepared, or to
the cartoons or photographs of them.

lianthaeles portrait of Ludwig, bequeathed by
Mr. Hagedorn to our Academy of Fine Arts, is
an exceedingly favorable specimen of his power
usa colorist. In large .aural paintings he be'
comes completely lost, and bk. color-harmonies'are a haze of changing experiments. Even MS
faculty of drawing (which, though on a peculiar
theory, looks strong in the cartoons,) fails him in
this brush-work. You have perhaps seen
the transcendently Ingenious arabesque borders,
or triezes,made up of genii who, playing through
scroll-work, represent the whole history of
civilization, in-the Musde at Berlin. These orna-
ments are dressed up, in the tine line engraving
by the Prussian Eichens, so as to appear like
gems of clear drawing and modeling. In the
frescoes the color Is so inferior as to lower their
character by many degrees. By all means, for a
high appreciation ofKaulbach,keep your mindon
those drawings, or monochrome copies of draw-
ings. You will admire him for shat he is—a most
ingenious conceiver of pictures, a great art-
anther, a master of painting in its expressive or
literary function.

Cornelius is a much better draughtsman, how-
6er,than Kanleack. His cartoons have tone
and beauty, unlike those of the latter,.which are
hard and square, with hateful reminiscences of
the stained-glass manner. But, in contemplating
the fresco-paintings of Cornelius, your illusions
derived from his chalk-pictures are dispelled; you
see broad rose-color flesh, lilac, pea•greens and
skim-milk inevery style offade dissipation; then,
at a particular passage, theartist plucks up a cer-
tain feminine courage, and loads on glazes of
vermilion, one over the other, with a spasmodic
determination to be vigorous; and these patches
are visible all across the hall. From one margin
of his vast works to the other, no system of col.
oration, no kind of a theory, but a miserable and
unprincipled trust in the decorative character of
a few wall-paper tints.

Munich possesses some admirable specimens of
the old masters, including the most exquisite
Vandykes and powerful Rubensea.

In its sprawling Mustsof modern art, says our
Informant, it harbors vast quantities of perfectly
atrocious work, which would be considered adis-
grace at any spring exhibition of our Academy of
Fine Arts.

A contributor to the Saturday Review reminds
us, however, that the celebrities who created the
Munich renaissance are no longer to be con-
sidered as contemporaries. Kaulbach is old. Cor-
nelius, whom Niebuhr described as a young fiery
enthusiast, not many months since passed away
in feebleness at the goodly age of seventy-eight.
Hess likewise, who lives in the lovely decora-
tions of Ali Saints Chapel and the Basilica of Bt.
Bonifece, now rests from his labors; Bchwantha-
ler, too, the most prolific of sculptors. IS gone;
Ludwig himself has left the scone, and his good
deeds rather than his follies are remembered in
his grave; Schnorr, known in Munich by his
frescoes in the King's Palace illustrative of the
Niebelungenhed, and w ell reputed even in Eng-
land by his Bible prints, alone among his com-
peers survives, stricken in years, his eye no
longer clear to see, nor his hand firm to execute,
designs which imagination still struggles to
create. The modern Munich school, it appears
from this traveler, is in the hands of Piloty.

"CarlPiloty, the realist, who has been long
known to visitors in the New Pinakothek by a
powerful melodrama,the 'Death of Wallenatein,'
and,who made a brilliant debut inLondon in 1862
by 'Nero among the Ruins of Rome,' is the star
that now rules in the zenith. Many orbs of lesser
magnitude shine around the meteor with bor-
rowed light ; the united fire casts into eclipse the
waning lamps which only a few years since were
bright in the upper sky. This revulsion, which
may be remarked,„thongh not wholly regretted,has been brought about by that principle of reac-
tion which eo oft asserts its power in history. The
spiritualism ofOverbeck wasalmost sure toswoonitself away; the swelling convulsions of Come-
HUB were tortured to the death, the sweet pla-cidity of Hess expired at length in soulless in-
anity, and so nature rushed in to till the void,and is now intent on avenging herself for long
neglect. Hence the rise of Carl Piloty, the real-
ist, the materialist, the naturalist, who, present-
ing himself with a following of eighteen disci-vies, carried off a first prize in the last Paris In-ternational exhibition. The characteristics of
thisthe reigning school in Munich are stronglypronunced and easy to be understood. Instead
of the quiet contemplation to which the so-called
Christian art of modern Germany has been sur-
rendered, Piloty and hie followers commit them-
selves to dramatic action, stirring situations, the
surprise of a plot, and the climax of a catastro-
phe. In lien of generic types,these men seizeon
individualities; instead of ideal beauty, they pre-
fer eccentricity in the concrete; in place of hu-manity in the abstract, they put trenclunt cha-
racter; hence they stand at equal distance from
classic grace and Christian spiritualism.. And
yet this revulsion cannot be regretted, provided
always the rebound be not too far in the oppo-site extreme. The prior Munich school, by the
condition of its birth, wassure to wear itself out,
and, instead of lingering years painfully pro-
longed, a speedy end may be accounted a
blessing. Young Munich is now ex-ulting in the vigor and vitality of
immediate contact with nature. Forms hith-
erto hard, cold and petrified, move in life, and
warm under generous impulse. Flesh and muscle,dry and withered as parchment, have once moreblood in the veins, and color glows within thetissue e: in short, the art which had sickened untodeath Starts into liferenewed. So far good. Yet,while we admire a body healthy and robust, dra-pery glittering and real, light dazzling as a sun-ray, texture true to substance and surface, wemay be permitted to deplore the soul that hasfled. Overheek, Cornelius, Veit, and others ofthe elder school had always largeness of intent:Piloty and his followers have sometimes no large
nose at all, save of canvass. Cornelius paintedthe ' Last Judgment:' the uew school of realismand romance depicts a love-scene under a bower,life-size, within a flaunting frame twenty feetsquare!"

There is in Munich a "Bayerisches NationsMuseum," comparable with those at the RoteCluny and at the South Kensington,whose objectIs 'stated to be to illustrate the history of art in
the kingdom of Bavaria through Its ancientmonuments and-art-products, to elucidate therelation between national arts and the civiliza-
tion of the people, and lastly, to bring the best
work of past time to bear upon the industries of
the present day. As accessory to the main ob-
ject, the walls have been covered with a series of
vast frescoes Mastrative of the national annals

Of theED -utQuetrous paintings the writer

6peuks, In conclusion of his article, as thee latest
manifestation of the Mantel" School.

"The prodialus wall pictures which decorate
Or disfigure the fiayerisebee Museum, 143 in

_numbers-..it, tiesimes-110....teet_in_length,pre--
sent un acreage more tempting to a land sur-
veyor than to an art Critic. These interminable
fields, given as a prey to fac,sword,
the glories of war in the annaki of Bavarla—are
truly appalling in -more ways .than one. Fortu-
nately the whole series is not uniform In bad-
TICEE; indeed, for Fake of conciseness, these 143

ores may be disposed under the following
heads—first, pictures that would serve hs pla-
cbrds to traveling caravan-..secondly, paintings
which rise to the standard of the frescoes in oar
own Henan of Parliament; and thirdly, a few
rare products by Piloty, Andreas Muller,
and Wagner, which for power of baud, brilliance-
of light, and mastery over materials, are scarcely
surpassed either in ancient or modern times.
Among these marvels in .their way, ,we give en-
pretne rank to Piloty's tour deforce, "Aturstinrga
lefithezeit im XVI. mid Anfang des XVII Jahr-
hunderts." The wall-space the artist occupies Is
not less than thirty feet by ten feet; the figures
arc above life-size; thecharacters, among whom
'is conspicuous Ilene Holbein, have individuality
and force; thecast of the drapery Is broad, na-
turalistic, not academic; the figures are well
lighted, and stand from the surface in rounded
relief. Color has been fairly managed,
better than is usual in the monu-
mental decorations of Germany; tone and keep-
ing are well preserved; transparency takes the
place of opacity; luminosity, aerial perspective,

d range of space aregained for the deadness.
flatness and hardness which seemed inseparable
from high art in Munich. The realism, not to
say the materialism, to which Pilots, surrenders,
his style, tells to advantage in details of drapery
and reflected lights glittering on the marble pave-
merit. Piloty has sometimes been charged, and
not unjustly, with sinking the mental qualities
of art to mere materialism; yet in this his great-
est achievement, we a e bound to admit
that the heads of his figures reign 'supreme
over the accessories. There is but one man in
Europe who could come near to thismasterpiece.
We need hardly say that the only artist who,
with the same weapons, could cope on perhaps
more than equal terms with Piloty, is
Piloty has never proved himself a match for his
rival In fertility of creation, in reach of imagine-

; tion; yet we incline to give him the advantage
in a rapier-like keenness of thrust, in sparkle of
touch, and in mastery over materials. Piloty's
reading of history maybe likened to Macaulay's
narrative, brilliant and lucid, with the interpola-
tion of trenchant traits, startling as the epithets
which sting in the pen of Carlyle. These
blatint wall-paintings. which usurp
an area of sixteen thousand
square feet in Bavaria'a National Mu-
seum, enforce with a vengeance all that can be
spoken of the change now passing over the face
of the atte In Munich. We here encounter noth-
ing of the grandiose manner of Cornelius, noth-
ing .oelee subjective spirituality of Overbeck,
lietleßifillie classic idealism of Katillstete but in-
stead, „much of the force and nobility of Dela-
recite, somewhat of the melodrama of Gallait,
and a great deal of the vulgar power and bravura
of Horace Vernet. Thus do the divers schools of
European art tend to a cosmopolitan phase
which is easy to assume, just in proportion as
art surrenders elevation of thought and treat-
ieent. Yet, whatever be the vicisaitudes
through which Munich may pass, her school
-seems likely to retain certain prevailing charac-
teristics. For the painting of history her artists
obviously hold the recipe; they are evidently
trained in the precepts of the historic schooL As
experienced novel-writers know how to dispose
of characters and wind up narratives to a plot in
the third volume, so Munich painters have learnt
how, within a hundred square feet of wall-space,
to marshal their forces, to group and balance
their figures, and to bring lines of composition
together, whether by concords or contrasts.
Moreover, we incline to think that the painters
of Bavaria are fired by some enthusiasm; they
set to work as the chroniclers to whom is en-
trusted the honor of the nation, and they ply the
brush under the impulse of patriotism. Never-
theless, in the history of the Fatherland their
works will mark decadence."

A young and poor Italian sculptor of genius
has not the chance of fortune which awaits his
American contemporary. Poor Bastlanint, of
the "Benivieni Bust," wasforced to sell his talent
—not so very culpably, we think—to tricksters
in the brie..a-brae business. We learn from the
Florence Italic that an exhibition of the works
left by the poor fellow at his recent death will be
held in Paris in December. The idea is due to a
Florentine antiquary and collector of works of
art, who took a strong interest in Bastianini,
and has seen most of his works growing
under his hand. In the exhibition will
be seen several works undeniably
by him, and connoisseurs will be able to
compare these with the bust of Benivieni which
has given rise to so much controversy. Among
persons already acquainted with the works of
the deceased sculptor, very little doubt can be
said to exist on the subject. They are convinced,
almost without exception, that Count Nieuwer-
kerke and many other zonnoisseurs have been
mistaken in believing the Benivieni bust to be a
Cinque Cento, and that it is simply the work of
Bastianini. Among the things exhibited there will
be a bust of Isotta, in colored terracotta; one
of Lucretia Donati, the mistress of Lorenzo de
Medici, executed in marble,withoat any previous
clay model, and the bust of Count Jennison,done
from portraits since theCount's death

The Shoster of Meteors.

The flaming sunsets of Edward Theldebrandi
used to be the centres, a few years since, of the
fine Bailey and other collections, as hung for ex-
ploitation in the Acadethy. These singular
paintings, with the history of their author, are
thus noticed in the Evening Post:

'The death of Edward Hieldebrandt leaves va-
cant a specialty in landscape painting among
European artists which will remain a long time
without a worthy successor. This artist many
years ago attracted the attention of Baron Hum-
boldt, through whose influence Hieldebrandt was
sent by the King of Prussia to Brazil, where he
remained some years, painting the grand scenery
of the South American continent- While thus
engaged he made one or two trips to Now Or-
leans. Some thirteen years ago he came to this
city with the intention of making it a permanent
home, bringing with him from Germany a num-
ber of his best pictures. But he received no en-
couragement, and was, while -here, indebted to
Mr. Gignoux for studio-room. Becomingcom-
pletely discouraged, he left his pictures
in store and returned to Berlin. A few
months after he reached his home he
achieved a wide-spread reputation,and for a time
became the fashion. Americans abroad were
particularly dazzled by brilliant colors, and
flocked to his studio, and consequently he was,
even at enormous prices, unable to supply the
demand for his works. In this strait he sent for
the pictures he bad stored in America, and sold
them for princely sums to the very persons who
had refused to purchase them in New York at
merely nominal prices.

"As a token of regard to a personal friend, he
sent to New Orleans a picture entitled 'A Sun-set on the Island of Madeira.' There was
extraordinary power displayed In the glowingcolors, and many spectators insisted upon ex-
amining the back of the picture to see that the
extraordinary effect was not produced by the aid
of tsanapar eat canvass anti artificial illumination.
This important work, unfortunately for art in
this country, was purehaaid by a rich German
merchant and returned to Germany. The pic-
ture was literally what it claimed to be—-
a sunset; and the illumination, instead of being
confined to a small space on the picture, was dif-
fused throughout -the whole- canvas; even the
darkest shadows trembled and glowed with light
and teat. One of the points most remarkable
was the fire in-tie middle-ground underneath a
notcontaining aid evening meal of the fisherman
present. The fire was in full blast, and evidently
funned into intensity by the rising evening
breeze, yet the living coals appeared blue, com-
pared with the golden hues of the departing
tun."

WIEADE'e. MONUMENT TO LINCOLN.—Mr. Larkin
G. kleade's design for theSpringileld monument
to President Lincoln is simple yet imposing and
Impressive. It is a granite shaft 70 feet high,placed on a base, and pedestal rising 30 feet—-snaking the entire elevation 100 feet. The base
rises thirteen feet,and is low and massive. Withinthis portion ofthe monument Is the family tomb,
in which the remains of Mr. Lincoln are to beplaced; and here also Is the "Memorial," in
which are to be gathered articles and mementoes
of interest relating to his person, life and admin-
istration. The top of the base is a platform,
t.pon which a thousand people may congregate

n any occasion of reminiscence or worship. As-
cending, we next Mlle to the series of pedestals
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from amid which the shaft rises, and which are
adorned with sculptured groups illustrating the
different branches of the military and naval
service. One group represents the cavalry arm,
another the infantry; the third
thin nrtiltery, and—the—fourth —represonts—thenavy. The figures in these groups are nine feet
high, and display spirit and fervor. The statue
ofLincoln at the foot and base of the 'shaft, is
',twelve feet high, and represents Maint the mo-
ment of signing the Proclamation of Emancipa-
tion. Below, in Gothic characters,is the immor-
tal name—Lincoln. Of courseSrom the draw-
ing, we can form no conception of the measure
of success Mr. Meade will achieve with the figure
of the martyr President; but we hope to see in It
something of the touch and force of
genius. Encircling the pedestals are the
shields containing the names of different
States of the Union, which are linked together—-
the idea being that through the wisdom of Lin-
coln an-d-the efforts of the army, the States were
maintained id the grand circle of the Union.
The shaft, which we now reach, Is in the obelisk
form, with the edges cut away, and, presents all
the value and striking simplicity of that ancient
monumental and commemorative design. It
tapers to a point at the top, and the whole is sur-
mounted by a globe, on which stands an eagle
with distended wings.

There is no doubt that Mr. Meade's design was
far the beet offered to the Committee who have
in charge the erection of the monument; and wo
hope that with the alterations and improvements
be intends to make in it, it will finally stand as a
true work of art, worthyof bearing the nameof
the good and wise man which is inscribed upon
is front.

The monument will cost $200,000. Of this
nearly three-fourths have already been raised ;

$50,000 was voted for the work by the Legisla-
ture of Illinois, and the remainder must come in
the shape of voluntary popular contributions.
The monument will be erected atSpringfield, 111.,
and seven acres of land near the town have been
set apart as a locality for it.

The following gentlemen constitute the Montt-
ment Committee, who have the work in charge,
and who selected the design of Mr. Meade from
those offered :

Governor Richard J. Oglesby, Jesse-K.:Dubois,
Orlin H. Miner, Ozias M, Hatch, John T. Stuart,
Samuel H. Treat, Newton Bateman, James C.
ConMing, Samuel H. Melvin Jacob Bunn, John
Williams,Thomas J.Denuls, James IL Beveridge.
David L. Philips, Sharon Tyndale.

The following official report from Commodore
Sands, Superintendent of the Naval Observatory,
in ngard to the recent meteoric showers, was re-
ceived at the Navy Department onSaturday after-
noon:

18 ITED STATES N.AV.A I. OBSERVATORY, WASH-
INGioN, November 14, 1863.—Sir: I have the
honor to submit the following report of thu
meteoric showers this morning:

During the evening of the 13th instant, no
greater number of meteors were to be seen than
are usually observed in a clear night until about
11 P. M., when there seemed to be eq. Increase in
number and brilliancy, though not suffi-
cient to indicate the beginning of a shower.
At midnight the number had consider-
ably increased. and the prevalence of trains was
generally noted. At 12.35 the observing idarty,
consisiing of Professor Eastman and Messrs.
Harrison, Frisby and Hays, began to count the
meteors and to plot the tracks of the principal
ones that appeared in that portion of the heavens
covered by the star chart constructed at the Ob-
servatory in 1867. At 1.35, three hundred meteors
had been counted, most of them quite brilliant,
and nearly all leaving green, blue or red trains.
Thus far the display had not been confined to any
portion of the sky, but most of them were in the
northern and southern heavens, and scarcely any
where in a position to be placed upon the star
cuart.

Many of the trains were visible for several min-
utes, and one lasted for ten minutes, and traces
of one near B Urea Minoris was seen for thirty
minutes after the appearance of the meteor.

After 1.50 A. M. Professor Eastman, assisted
by Mr. Harrison, devoted his-time to mapping
and noting thetime of apparition of the princi-
pal meteors, and succeeded in sketching the
tracks of about 90. At 1.43 A. M. 400 had been
counted, and afterwards thesuccessive hundreds
were observed in the following intervals. I The
intervals are here given by Commodore Sands. I
The observations wore continued until 6 A. M.,at
which time there had been counted 5,078. At 2.20
A. M. Professor Lewis and son joined the
party of observers, and assisted in counting the
meteors In the western heavens. Daring the
whole display there were many meteors seen in
theWein, but from 4 to 5 A. M., the number were
about equal in the cast and west. The time of
the maximum frequency of the meteors was
about five hours, when they fell at the rate of
about 2,500 per hour. The radiant point was
quite well defined during the latter part of the
chewer, and was found by estimation to be
about 149 degrees in right ascension, and 22
minutes 30 seconds in declination. The trains
were unnsually brilliant, presenting the va-
rious shades of green, orange, blue and red,
and remained visible for an unusual length of
time. Frequently as many as five could be seen
at or.ce, presenting the appearance when nearly
diskipated of light cirrus clouds. The shower
commenced several hours before it was expected,
as it was predicted last year that it would be seen
in the Pacific Ocean only in 1868. A number of
star charts were distributed several days ago to
the various observatories and scientific men of
the country, and it is believed that many valua-
ble observations have been made, of which we
will soon learn.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
B. F. SANDS,

Commodore and Superintendent

TheLate Bank Robbery and Murder
at Alton, 111.—Arrest of One of the
Murderers.

(From the St. Louie Republican, Nov. 151
The particulars of the Alton bank robbery and

the murder of the private watchmanton the night
of Oct. 31, were sent'in a circular by the author-
ities of Alton to all parts of the country, and in
this way Marshal Ktek, at, the head of the Police
Department of Kansas City, was posted in the
matter, and kept his eyes open for the perpetra-
tors of the outrage, a pretty accurate description
of all the four men supposed orknown to have been engaged in it being
given in the circular. A couple of young fellows
made their appearance inKansas City last week,
and the Marshal at once "piped," followed, or
kept track of them. From the description he
felt confident that one of them was James St.
Clair, one of the accused, and when he ascer-
tained that thefellow hadendeavored to sell some
revenue stamps and nickels to the' bank in that
place, he was morally certain of it. Telegraph-
ing to Alton for some one to come up who could
identify Bt. Clair,last Fridaythe Marshal tracked
the two men into a saloon, whore they were
playing cards. Marshal Keck stood behind St.
Clair until he "played his hand out," and then
taking both men by the collars, informed them
that they were his prisoners. To say that they
were scared, particularly Bt. Clair, would not ex-
press the consternation depicted on their coun-
tenances. Lodging them in jail, he awaited the
arrival of some one from Alton. On Saturday.
Detective Wright (formerly of the detectiveforce of this city, now in the employof the railroad companies on the oppo-site side of the river in a similar capacity)arrived, and at once identified St. Clair. Of the
other there is some doubt, and his name is there-
fore withhold. Both, however, in charge of theMarshal and Wright, reached this city. on Mon-
day night, and were lodged in the calaboosefor safe keeping. For fear of the habeas carpus
dodge, which is taken advantage of not nnfre
(ineptly as well to screen the criminal as to pre-
vent injustice to innocent men, the fact of the ar-
rest in Kansas City, as well as the arrival in this
city, was kept dark, until the prisoners could be
made secure within reasonable distance of the
bare of operations. When captured, St. Clairhad some of the revenue stamps in his posses-sion, and altogether, in stamps and nickels, must

- have had about,e3oo. It will be rememberedthat the robbers did not succeed in getting intothe safe, and only got some $.BOO in revenuestamps and nickels. The capture of St. Clairgives hope that all the scoundrels will be broughtto justice, and Marshal Keck deserves muchcredit for his sagacity and energy.

—Within four hours' ride of Montreal by railis a colony of from twenty thousand to twenty-flve thousand Highlanders. The county of Glen-
wiry, on the eastern frontier of Upper Canada,is full of them. In the back settlements they re-tain their ancient language, sing their Gaelicsongs, and have their Gaelic preaching. About
halt of them are Catholics and half Protestants.The Glengary men are renowned for their sizeand strength. It is said that the townships ofKenyon and Lochiel alone could turn out a thou-
sand Highlanders, not a man of them under six
set in his stockings.

—At BrookFarm,when the ladles took cold one
washing day, it was ordained that the gentlemen
shy pherds should bang out the clothes, which
was punctually done,- but as gossip hat it, whenthey began to dance in the evening, clotnes•pins
dropped plentifully from their poCli-a5.
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nob fit

THE ENGLISH BOOKSTORE.—WILLIS S. HAZARD
having purchased the stock and business of C. J.Price. will continue to import Einglish books to order,

bromptly in six weeks, and invites the attention of book•uyers to his very extensive collection of CHOICE IM.FORTED BOORS. embracing all classes of Literature,
and particularly superbly Illustrated and Fine ArtWorke, History and Biography, Standard and Miscella-
neous works, &c.

ocULtf 7242 SANBOM Meet.

IUST READ I(—BINGIIAJPS LATIN GRANDIAR--
el New Edition —A Grammar of the L,ltin Language forthe nee of Schools. With exercises and vocabutarieu by
V, bllam Bingham, A. JL, Superintendentof the Bingham
School.

The Publishers take pleasure in announcing to Teachersand friends of Education generally, that the new edition
of the above work is now ready, and they invite a carefulexamination of the same, and a comparison with otherworks on the same subject. Copies will be furnished toTeachers and Superintendents of Sabo°la for this purpose
at low rates.

Price SIW.
PubHailed by E. H. 13LTLER fi CO.,

137 South Fourth street,
Philadelphia.

And for pale by Bookeellere generally. ati2l

LELTURES.—A NEW COURSE OF LECTURES. ASdelivered at the New York Museum of Anatomy, em.Inuringthe subjects • liow to live and what to live for;
YouthMaturity and old age; Manhood generally re.viewed; the cause of indigestion, flatulence and NervousDiseases accounted for. Pocket volumes containing theselectures will be forwarded to parties unable to attend on
receipt of foug stamps, by addressing J. J. Dyer, 35 School
erect., Boston. fe 18 131

I.VRILBEit.

MAULED BROTHER & CO,

1868. SPRUCE JOIST.
SPRUCE JOIST. 18681
SPRUCE JOIST.

HEMLOCK.
HEMLOCK.
HEMLOCK.LARGE STOCK.

LARGE STOCK.
IX/MULE, BROTHER. 00.

2500 SOUTH STB.EAT.
1868. FLORIDA FLGORING.

FLORIDA FLOORING. 1868,
CAROLINA FLOORING.
VIRGINIA FLOORING}

DELAWARE FLOORING.ARE FLOORING.WALNUT FLOORING.
FLOR IDARAIL PLANK.

STEP BOARDS.

113gct WALNUT BOARDS AND PLANK. 1Q6B.UV. WALNUT BOARDSAND PLANK. JAJ
WALNUT BOARDS.
WALNUT PLANK.

1868. RIERIEBLEIBEER: 106.RED CEDAR.
WALNUT AND PINE.

1868. SEASONED POPLAR.
SEASONED CHERRY. 1868.ASH.

WHITE OAK PLANK AND BOARDS.
HICKORY.

1868. . Eleutht PSI M.Ps: 1868.SPANISH CEDAR BOX BOARDS,
FOR BALE LOW.

1868. °cIIIOLITIATEV.'ET". • 1868.
NORWAY SCANTLING.
LARGE ASSORTMENT.

1868. CEDAR SHINGLES.CEDAR SHINGLES. 1868.CYPRESSSHINGLES.
PLASTERING LAT_.H.

CHESTNUTPLANK AND BOARDS.

1868. BEIIBIOCcf:E9diPINE, 1868.
CHOICE PATTERN PINE.

SPANISH CEDAR,FOR PATTERNS.
FLORIDA RED CEDAR.

631AIRELE, BROTIIIER d 41.)0a
2500 SOUTH STREET.

atitues.

PURE PAINTS.—WE OFFER To THE TRADE PUREWhite Lead, Zinc, White and Colored Paints of our
own manufacture, of undoubted purity, in quantities tosuit purchasers. ROBERT SHOEMAKER& CO., Dealersin Paints and Varnishes, N. E. corner Fourth and itacestreets. n027-tf

1111 C RAIII3 ROOT, OF RECENT IMPORTATION ANDvery superior quality •, hito Gum Arabic, Eant In-dia Cantor (41, White and Mottled Candle boar). Olive OR,
of varlonn brands. For sale by ROBEirr SHOEMAKER&T. CO., Druggists, Northeast corner Fourth and Race',treats. noi7-tf
TIRUGGISTS' St NDAIg§.—.GRADUATES, MORTAR.1.E7 'lllO ; Combi; Brushes, Mirrors, Tweezers, PuffBoxes, Horn Scoops. Surgical Instruments, Trusses, Hardand Soft Rubber Goods, Vial Cases. Glass and MetalSyringes, &c,, all at "First Hands" prices.

SNUWDEN & BROTHER,apMf . b 3 South Eighth street.

ROBERT SHOEMAKER dr. CO.. WHOLESALEDruggists, Northeost corner Fourth and Race etreeta,invite the attention of the Trade to their large stock ofFine Drugs and Chemicals, Essential Oils,Sponges, Corks.arc. n027 HE!
DRY GOODS, &C.

EDWIN HALL &CO., % SOUTH SECOND STREET,invite attention to their now and fashionable stock ofDry Goods.
Fancy Bilks.

Black Silks.
Fancy Dress Goods,Plain Drees Goods,

Shawls,
Velvets,

Cloths.
.Ladies' Cloaks and Snits.

Staple Goode, &c.
Ladies' Dresses and Cloaksmadeto order.

rIAS fd6.IIRIL —L&THACHARB.No. 718 Chestnutstreet, manufacturersof Gas Ir Wares. Lamps, sc.. dic., would call the attentionof the w.hlic to their large and clegantassortment of .Gascinindid.tere, Pendants, Brackets.dic. They also introduce
gas pipes into dsvellinge and public bulldinge, and attend
to extending, altering and-repairinggae PiPee.' All workwarranted.

THE FIRST MORTGAGE,

Thirty-'Year 43 E'er.Ct.

GOLD BONDS
OF ME

r•J poet,. rirA

PACIFIC RAILROAD CO.
There Bonds are the duly authorized and accredited

obligations of ono of the moat reeponalbie Corporations of
the American Continent, and are secured byan andoluto
first Ben upon the valuable grants franchises, railroad
equipment. business, etc., of the best portion of tho

reat National Pacific Railroad Liao,
extending outwardly from tho navistabLo waters of the
Pacific toast totho lines now rapidly hulloing from tho
Eaton Brates.

They bear Sir per cent. Interest per annum. In_gold.
AND BOTH PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST ARE-EX.
PRESSLY MADE "PAYABLE /N UNITED STATES
GOLD C01N.9

The semiannual Coupons are payable, July let and
January let. inNew York City.

The purchaser is charged the accrued interest from the
date of the last paid Coupon, AT TUE CURRENCY
RATE ONLY. •

This issue of Bonds comminutes one of the LARGEST
AND MOST POPULAR CORPORATE LOANS of the
country. and therefore will be constantly tlean ha.

.The greaterportion of thy* Loan is now tij tho hands of
steady investors; and it is probable that lieforo many
months, when theroad is completed and the Loan closed.
THE BONDS WILL BE EAGERLY SOUGHT FOR AT
THE HIGHEST RATES.

They are betted ONLYAS THEWORE PROGRESSES.
and to the same exttnt only tie the U. 8. Bub9idy Ronda
granted by the government to the Patine Railroad Cora
Ranier.

Nearly FIVE lIUNPRED ?stirs of theroad aronow
built, and the grading is well advanced on two hundred
and titty mike additional.

Thu 3 lIROUGH LINE: ACROSS THE CONTINENT
will be completed by the middle of next year, when the
Overland travel will be very largo.

The local business alone; upon the completed Portion, is
so heavy, and eo advantageous, that the gross earnings
average MORE THAN A QUARTER OF A MILLION IN
GOLD PER MONTH, of which 35 per cent. only Is re
quire d for operating expenses.

Theuet profit upon the Company's business °litho corn.
Piked portion is about double the amount of annual in.
ter eet liabilities to be assumed thereupon, mid will yield
a SURPLUS OF NEARLY A MILLION IN GOLD after
expenses and interest are paid—evenif the through con-
nection were not made.

The beet lands, the rleheat mines, together with the
largest settlement and nearest marla.ta. Uo along this for
Ron of the PacificRailroad.and the FUTURE DEVELOP.
MENT OF RUSIN ESS thereon will be proportionally
great.

From thezo considerations it is submitted that tho

CENTRAL PACIFIC RAILROAD
.113(O,ND S,

secured by a First Mortgago upon eo productive a pro-
perty, are among the moat promising and reliable eecuri
ties now offered. No better Bonds can be made.

Aportion of the remainder of tole Loan to now offered
to Investorsat

108 Per Cent., and
Accrued Interest, is,otmency.

The Bonds are of 131,000 each
The Company reserve the right to advance theprice at any time; but all orders actually in traivatu atthe time of such advance will be filled at present price.

At this time they pay more than 8 PER CENT. UPON
TUE INVESTMENT, and have, from A'ational and Stare
taus, guarantees 'peculiar to therrautoca.

We receive all clasees of Government Bonds, at their
fall market rates, in exchange for the Central Pacific
Railroad Bonds, thus enabling the holders to realize from6TO 10 PER CERT. PROFIT and keep the principal of
their investment, equally secure.

Orders and inquiries will receive prompt attention. In•formation. Descriptive Pamphlets. etc.. givinga full ac-
count of the Organization. Progress. Business and Pros.
pecta of the Enterprise,furnished on application. Bonds
cent by return Express at oar coot

Irier" All descriptions of GOVERNMENT SECURITIES
BOUGHT, SOLD, OR EXCHANGED. at our office and
by Mail and Telegraph ATbI4RKET RATES.
Itir ACCOUNTS OF BANKS. BANKERS and others

received and favorable arrangements made for desirable
accounts.

tE\ ,I 11
, , rto• -1

Dealer in Government Securities,
Gold, &th ,

40 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.nola

BANKING HOUSE
OP

°ORE& t
112 and 114. 80. THIRD ST. PRTLA.D'A.

DEALERS
IN ALL GOVERNMENT SECURITIES

We will receive applications for Policiesof Life
Insurance in the now National Life Insurance
Company of theUnitedStates. Full information
given at our office.

GOLD BOUGHT.

DE HAVEN & BRO.,

40 SOUTH THIRD STREET.
sel7 ftrt6

JEfEllttiVAii.
110 EMOVAL.—THE LONG ESTABLISHED DEPOT

for the purchase and sale of second hand doora,windows. store fixtures, arc., from Seventh street to Sixth
street, abo.ve Oxford, wheresuch articles are for sale in
great variety.

Also new. doors, eashes, abutters, &c.
NATHAN W. ELLIS.

T EMOVAL.—MOHARD J. WILLIAM_8 ATTORNEYiL at,Law, <formerly with OEO. B. EARLE), has rermoved to 605 Walnut street. no 10.1mo
HOTELS.

jHONES HOUSE,ASHISBUHO.PENNSYLVANIA.The undereigned having leased the above popular andweilknov'n Home, which has been thoroughly repairedand greatly improved. as well he entirely refurniehedthroughout with elegant pew furniture, including all theappointmento of a firet•claes Hotel, will be ready -for. thereception of guests on and after the 15th of November,1868.
THOMAS FARLEY, •

kroyrietor.cc.% Int§

WAVIICHEO. Z.E. -Ed 17: .54 MV._

~""_-

DIAMOND; DEALEI;
WATCIII73, Ji3TEmtv

WATCHES'a.nd JEWE:
802 Chertmll

-- -

Watches of the I:kost Makers.
Diamond and Other jewel:l3oi

Of tho latest rtyles.

Solid Silver and P/ated 'Ware,
Etc.. Etc.

SMALL STUDS WOE; 16YELICT ZIOLESi
AA !aria assortment Joe received. with a variety asttings.

n. vviknNE & c0., -r Rie Wholoran Doidorm
WATCHES AN D.JkIWELNRY•.I. E. corner Seventh and Chestnut Streets,And Into of No. S SouthThird street. IQ 1,

GENTS' WUM4IISIIII‘6I sooros.

FINE DRESS SHIRTS
AND

GENTS' NOVELTIES.

el. W. SCOTT & CO.,
814 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia,

Four doorsbelow Continental Hotel
mhl•f m w

PATENT SHOULDER SEAM SHIRT,
MANUFACTORY.

Wasgra foe those celebrated Shirts supplied manst:isutniofnotlee.

bentieruen's Furnishing Goods,
Of late istykeln full variety,

'WINCHESTER & CO.,
w.f.706 CHESTNUT.

GENT'S PATENT 81'R1NG AND MIT.
:•-•-4. toyed Over 0 Were Cioth,Leathor,whlteandbrown Linen; Children's Cloth and Vidi•Ot

• • Leg singe; oleo in ',vie to order14,4 t tir-GEN'F'S FURNISHING GOODS,
..„..,t;;A:•• of every &let iption.• eery low, WS Cheetnnt

street. corner of Ninth. The best Kid Gloves
for ladles and gents, at

RICHFLDERFER'S BAZAAR.nol4-tfl OPEN IN TIDE EVENING.
TU} Alt/Cb•

THE TRIATIVIPIT OF ART.
Splendidly executed Chroine-Lithograph alter Prayer.

eaticled

REGAL DESSERT."
NEW AND 111KM e11E0316. NEW ?AWED 1410101.
NEW FRENCH HOWE. NEW DPSBDiI MAIM,

NEW FSGILWINei, dw
Just received by

A. S. ROBINSON"
No. 910 CHESTNUT STREET,

Free Gallery,Looking Glasses, &o.
61101DEISLISS. 5.11WL10111119 albs

~ i

I II61/fWV3On IN
First ofthe Season.

ALBERT C. ROBERTS,
Dealer in Fine Groceries,

Cornor Eleventh and Vine Strootst

A NEW hIITICLE OF FOOD!
[Translatlen.)

It was M. DEILLAT 13.4.VAFUN. the celebrated FrenchGastronome, who hat sale!. that "shaman who Invent, a
new dieh does =ore for&fitly than the man who di,.covers a Planet"

TUC
CACIO DI ..lIACCALIONI,

or Italian prepared Cheese Maccaront to now offered sea
most delicious ai holesosne and Pi4daut comtwabto (con-venient lunch) for the use of Fasunics. ilechelsrs, Exonr-dons (PtcNica). Travelers, and for use in Beer Salome.Bar or Sample Boons& Lyle eaten au Breed. BL.ealt or
Toast.

It IAsatiable for Eandwlches ;lonics-a, "Due faf(rity dfpane co-admire.") Especially ts It adapted for thoWcll,
mates a here the article of cheese cannot be kept to
sound coudithAl forany length oftime,

It rutty be used as a seasoning for Soups. Flash or Stews
--and warmed upon a stove, after the can bete teenopened. It makes, without further preparation, a Lc--
LP:lions Wiscen Rearms.

kor Travelers and otnerajt is far more economical andconvenient than tiardinee, Deviled or Potted Mesta.
trial.

7he Proprietors and Patentee cannot but asZ for it a
Bend fib for BAItYLE DOZEN X, M. OLEG% and niturLY

°imam show card. securely packed, and shipped per ex-
press toany addrers. Liberal disco, nts made to the trade.N.B.—'l he CACIO D.l MACUARONI is put up in tinboxee. and packed in cues of two dozen at 88 per ease,
net caeb.

For Saleby all reopectablo Grocer:, and at the FruitStereo.
Responsible Agents wanted.
All orders and communications should be addressed to

THE LIVING TON C.lllO Cat!Pttrilf,
98 Liberty Street, New York.oe2 f m w fon

FOR LUNCB—DEVILED BAAL TONGUE. ANDLobster, Potted Beet. Tonga Anchovy Panto andLobster. at COMITY'S East End Irocery. No. LIS SmithSecond street.

MEW MESS SRA% TONGUES AND SOUNDS IN
kat& mit UD exoresaly for Gam,sa,. in store and foreels at WIWI'S East rad No. DB South80eond street,

rr*ABLE CLARET.-9XI CASES OF SUPERIOSTABLE
A Claret. warrankji to give gatestaetion. For sale blM. F, gpit.V.lN.N.W. eorner'Arch andEighth streets.

SALAD OIL-100 BASSETS OF LATOUR'S SALADOil of the latest importation. For sale by M. F.EWILLIN. N. W. cornerArch and Eighth streets.

PAPER SHELL ALMONDS—NEW CROP PRINCESS
Paper SheilAlmonds—Fin.at Dehesia Double CrownRaisins, New Pecan Nuta. Walnuts akd Filberts. atCOOSTY'S F.aat End Grocery Store, No. 118 South

Second street.
'MEW PRESERVED (ANGER IN SYRUP AND DRY.
ill of the celebrated Chyloong • Brand, for sale at
COMITY'S Rut End Grocery.-No. 118 South Second
street. ••

HANIS. DRIED BEEF ANHa ms
JOHN

Steward's justly celebrated and Dried Beef.and Beef Tongues; also the best brands of CincinnatiHams. For sale by M. F. KILIAN. N. W. corner Arch
and Eighth streets.

NrGREEN GINGER, PRIME AND GOOD ORDERitW.OUUBTY,Ei East End Grocery, No. 118 South Bea
and street.

vircKier BOOKS.

~m~
Pocket 8001113,
Portemonnies,
Cigar Cases,
Portfolios,

Dressing Cases,
Bankers' Cases.

'BOBeWOOd
And

Mahogany
Writing

Desks.

Ladles' & Gents'
. 'Satchels and
Travelling Bags,

In all styles.

Ladles'
andtienta
Dressing
Osseo.

1130/11. AND WOOD.

CROSS CREEK ,LEHIGEr COAL.
PLAIBTED & MoCOLLIN.

No: 14' CHESTNUT Street, West PhiladelPhia.Bole Retail Agents fortioxeBrothers di Co.'scelebratedl
Cross Creek Lehigh Coal, from the Buck MountainVein.

This Coal is particularly adapted for making Steamfor
Sugarand Malt Bonney, Breweries, du. It is also unser.
panedas a Family CoaL Orders left at the office of the.
Miners, No.841 WALNUT,Street (let floor, will receive
our trompt attention. Liberal arrangementf made with
manufacturersnein • a regular quan 1 18tf
S.MASON DINES, _ JOUN P. saws...mar, UNDEBJ3IONED INVITE ATTENTION TO'
1. tboir stock of
Spring Mountain. Lehigh and Locust Mountain eii4'

winch, with the preparationprat by us. we think can-
not be excelled by any other Goal

Office, Franklin Institute Building. No. 15 S. Seventh
street. , HINES da BIIEAFF.

j ale-tf Arch street wharf, tichuyikilL
BEUBEN HAAB. A. C. 'FETTER.

HAAS & FETTER. COAT. DEALERS _

N. W. COTLNINTD. AND a:Fri.:R.BON STS.
Keep on hand a conatant ~unrly of LEHIGH and

SCHUYLKILL COALS.from tta) btet Minee, for Family.
Factory and germParpocce. oc1Otno2o•

Bodily llepalss—liostorlog Facial
___*___X/sioclo-Rowlik__Loot___Ploite_ inny___bo _

llleplaced—Hare Lips, Holes In
Cheeky, dm.
The correspondenceof the Once a Week

says: A man, now and then, has the misfor-
tune to hise his nose. What would be the
greatest conqueror thatever lived without this
useful appendage? Many itman would assoon
lose his life as his nose, hence the skill we see
exerted to supply its place when lost. Of old,
the organ was modeled, as far as possible, in
the form of the old member,andthen the per-
manent structure was shaped out of beaten
ailver,which was enameled so as io match the
complexion. The metal proboscis was
commonly • secured to the face by
means of a pair of spdctacles,
which skillfully hid the •liiie of-juncture.
There wasone advantage in this artificialnose,
it needed no pocket handkerchief; but then it
suffered the drawback-of possessing no power
of smell. Outta percha has lately been used

dki
inplace ofmetal; but by means of th rhino
plastic operation, the skilled surgeop as of
late years taken all the repairs of the f ce out
of the hands of the ortbo-practic artist. The
surgeon calls in Dame Nature to his aid at
once. Having made a figure in wash-
leather of the amount of skin required to
form the new member, be marks the trian-
gular outline upon the patient's forehead,
with the base upward. He now dissects the
akin down to the bone, lifting the cellular
tissue, together with all the blood vessels that
nourish it. The stump, or so much of the
nose as is retained, having been pared down
so as to give a good shape, the flap of the
skin is twisted upon itself just between the,
brows, so as to maintain the~eirculation, and
then it is fastened upon the superstructure by
sutures. In a few days adhesion takes place,
the circulation is thoroughly re•established,
and a very fair proboscis is the result. .Harelip, apertures in the cheek, are now
repaired at the smallest notice, with admi-
rable results. In short, the skillful operator

• thinks no more of shifting patches of skin
about from one part of the frame to another
than the gardener thinks of resodding a bare
place in the grass-plat. Even lips are made;
but not in this manner. When these have
to be restored, the modeler is called in, who
models tho,features in silver, and colors it.
In these days of artificial heightening by
color,- oven this deception may pass muster;
butall attempts at kissing must be left out,
for obvious reasons.

A very ingenious method is adopted of re-
pairing the heating, when there has bt.ta no
loss or rupture of the arum of the ear. It
often happens that the shell, or folds of skin
which form the outward ear, is defective.
Some cunning craftsman noticing this, has
contrived to mould flowers so that they shall
St in theopening of the ear. I saw a pair of
convolvuli thns fitted and so fastened with
wires that they looked like adornments ofthe
head-dress; and, no doubt, were very useful
in collecting the sound and driving it upon
the auditory nerve. We think we have shown
that art is capableof repairing,after a fashion
it is true, every conceivable damage to the
outward form; but it is just as far as ever,
however, from attempting to imitate the
living principle within. /Die smallest nerve
fibre, the minutest artery, show a workman-
ship it never even dreams of' copying.
Nature keeps her secret, and will continue to
do so till the end of time.

Tile ISkligCr A ilsbon at Home•
The Paris correspondent of the London

Quetn writes:
"It was my good fortune to see Mlle. Nils-

son at home a few days ago. She lives at
Na. 176 Rue de Rival, in a very modest
suite ofapartments on the fourth floor, in a
magnificent house, however, and her little
balcony looks out on the palace of the Tuil-
eries, where she receives a hearty welcome
whenever she is announced. It is a veritable
bird's nest that holds theSwedish nightingale
—modest, elegant and chaste. The little
drawing-room has a single window; it Is not
papered, but is painted in wide panels with
gilt frescoes. The white marble mantel is
adorned with a nymph in gilt bronze, and
two blue and gold Sevres vases. The window
is hung with white muslin embroidered with
clusters of stars. The furniture is of sky blue
brocatelle. Over against the window stands
a mahogany piano, the confidante and echo
of that voice which is compared by its admi-
rem to that of Malibran.

"Thebedroom is hung with pink chintz
sprigged with gray; the bed is canopied with
white curtains embroidered with clusters of
stars; the bedstead is white, threaded with
pink; an armoir a glace to match is in Iron
of the bed, beside which is a little fur rug
with a white fox in the middle, a souvenir of
some rural hunting excursion. The whole
furniture seems the reati7Ation of a young
girl's dreams. A few beautiful wreaths of
fresh exotics hanging about the room alone
indicate the recent triumphs of the song-
stress.

"Mlle. Nilsson,the worthy successor of her
countrywoman, Jenny Lind, bears little re-
semblance to her Swedish sister; she is thin-
ner, taller and of a prouder bearing. She has
-a very beautiful face, and large, brilliant eyes,
with a peculiar expression and of an undefin-
able shade. Her pale gold hair appears very
abundant, and her mouth is grave and some-
what disdainful. Her complexion has not
the brilliancy usual to brunettes, for which
reason she looks far better at evening
embellished by the artifices of the
stage. The prevailing characteristic of herphy-
siognomy is ecxtreme purity, united to great
will. If there be a secret in her artist soul, it
is an honorable one, and will be religiously
kept,

'Mlle. Nilsson's home life is a model of ex-
treme simplicity, On the day that I saw her
she wore a plain black dress, with
linen collar and undersleeves; not a
jewel was seen, not even ear-rings.
While I was there an invitation came to her
to visit Brussels,: where she was offered
6,000 francs to`appear in Ophelia. Sherefused.
`Not,' she said, 'that the sum appears to me
inanfficient, but ido not like to displease my-
self.' .

"The greatrsongstress is known to all. It
is not of her talent that I wish to speak, but
of the individuality of the woman, who ap-
pears to me to realize the idea of calmness
and purity united to culture in impassioned
art. It is not yet decided whether she will
sing Faust in the opera. The ex-director in
the Lyric theatre, who, it appears,has sundry
rights over thepartition, refuses. It is said
that M. Carvalho's claims will be disallowed:
nevertheless,they form an obstacle at present.
The public solaces itself by listening to
Ophelia far not having Marguerite; however,
it is impatient, for it has a presentiment that
this will be an admirable incarnation of one
of the most poetic figures created by genius."

Modern 'Engineering.
[From the American Archon, Nov. 41

Aside from its almost universal ministering
tothe varied necessities:to which humanity is
heir, there is no more thoroughly distinctive
feature of engineering science at the present
time than its nearlyLimitless scope with refer-
ence not only to the collossal nature of the
mechanical agencies brought to bear to ac
complish given objects, but in even a greater
degree to the immediate reatilts which must
flow from the attainment of those objects. In
this, modem engineering differs much from
that of more remote and less progressive ages,
in which even -the, greatest projects, seldom
Looked beyond securing some predetermined
end. rFor instance, the Chinese wall,extend,
ing for hundreds of leagues on the bor-
ders of barren wildernesses and !te-
quiring-in Its construction the abor of count-
less-hosts ofWorkmen for unnumbered-years;
was intended for no other use than to keep
the wandering Tartar robbers from the deep-
tilled fields 'of the Central Flowery Kingdem,
and when completed served this simple pur-

THE COUNTY FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY—OF.
tiCl3, No. Ile South Fourthstreet, below Chestnut.
TheFiro Insurance Company of tho County ofPhila.delphia," -Incorporatedby theLegislature of Pennsylva-nia in I&3q,for indemnityagainst loss or damage by:tiro.exclusively. '

CHARTER 'PERPETUAL. .
This old andreliable institution.withample capital,andcontingent fund carefully invested, continues to-insurebuildings, furniture, merchandise, either permanent-ly or for a limited tiine,against lose or damage by fire, atthe lowest rates consistent with the absolute safety ofits

. . . • •
. ,

..L0e.9.t8 adiustedan aid with all possible despatch.D.
_

, ' • -DIBILVTORI3 :

Chae..7. Batter— ,--T-T-- ---Andr437-Brikunac--Henry Budd, '- James N. atone,
jobn Horn. . '

- Edwin L. Reatcht. 'Joseph Moore, • . Robert V. Massey, Jr.. 1 .Uporgo_Alecte. :ItifCHARLES J. BUTTER; Elt,Briiideiit:HEI.ItY BUDD, Vico Preaiddrit ‘,..

BENJAMIN F. /10EVKLEY. Secretary aid TretVcluVr.

poseand no other. The same engineering
-effort-expended-in .ta••u rime and amm~g-

enlightened people would be designed to pro-
duce some economy of time,some utilization
offorces or some new agency by which labor
could be betterapplied than was possible be-
fore; and instead of acting an inner part in
some merely passive function, would consti-
tute an active means for the development of
progress, and would inure not alone to the
benefit ofthe generation that made the effort,
but would also form a source of per-
ennial benefit to those that came after. As
an example illustrative of this last, proposi-
tion may be mentioned the Suez Canal,which,
when completed so that ships may pass_direct
from the Mediterranean to the Bed Sea, and
thence to India, must create a revolution in
the commerce between the Occident and the
East of scarcely less magnitude than that
which resulted from Vasco di Gama's dis-
covery of the passage around the 'Cape of
Good Hope. Thus, also, should the long
talked of canal across the narrow region lying
between North and South America over be-
come a reality, ships may sail in only a slightly
devious way from the cities on the Atlantic
seaboarCto" the harbors that indent the coast
of Asia, and bear to them from Anglo-Saxon
looms and forges, products, of greater value

Wthan the spoil tt Castilian and Portuguese
navigators dreamed of in their early visions
of Cathay.

Another illustration of the same idea may
be found in the project, often revived, of
joining the Island of Great Britain with the
continent by a tunnel driven through the soft
chalk or limestone that is believed to consti-
tute the bottom of the English channel, and
ttie importance of whichproject, if success-
fully carried out, cannot be estimated merely
by the increased facility which would be
afforded thereby to travel and transportation,
but rather, by the community of interest and
the promotion of harmony between the two
nations with whom the memory of Waterloo .
is not yet effaced. In each of these examples
—and many others of like character might be
adduced—we find that however mighty the
project in itself may be, it is far transcended
in proportions by the results, direct or indi-
rect, derived therefrom, and in this last, espe-
cially, may be said to lie the colossal and far-
extending scope of modern engineering.

INBIIIIIA.BUJE. ,1 171SVIL•110/111

A "Flyer."
The flies are becoming a great nuisance.

They abound in vast multitudes, and bite
with a vigor and pertinacity—or impertina-
city—this season, which indicates a more
than usual excellence in health and appetite
on the part of the flies. Like many other an-
noyances, such as boils, sea sickness,
they are said to be "healthy." As far as we
are concerned,we could dispense with a little
of our robustness with a good. many of the
tiles.

About the first thing a school-boy learns is
how to catch a fly, and the scientific manner
in which he will "scoop in" these wingei in-
sects often challenges admiration.

The fly is susceptible of considerable train-
ing. We have known bud to tame them so
that they would draw heavy loads, for a fly.
The process is very simple. As in the fa-
mous receipt for cooking the hare, the first
requisite is to catch the fly. The fly being
dexterously caught by a swoop of the hand,as
he is meditating upon the schoolboy's desk,
the point of a pin is inserted into his body,and
he is allowed the freedom of the desk. So do-
cile and tractable does the fly become,that he
will draw the pin around and not attempt to
fly awaywith it. The disciplineiks severeone,
however, and few flies have the constitution
to ever fully recover from it. The master
sometimes detects the boy in this species of
scientific experiments, and punishes him
under the statute which forbids "craelty to
animals."

The fly bas his uses. lie serves to keep
bald-headed sinners awake at church on a
warm summer's day,so that their unregenerate
hearts may be touched by the preached
word. He also encourages the spirit of in-
vention, inducing the inventive to tax
their brains in contriving fly-traps. (The
flying trap-eze has no connection with fly-
traps).

As it is through trials alone that a patient
spirit reaches its full and complete develop-
ment, the fly is a useful agent in the good
wort, for the man who can patiently endure
the persistent efforts of a fly to alight upon
the end of his nose on a warm day, has
very nearly reached the perfection of patient
beatitude.

He could get out his posters and pro-
grammes at once as a first-class "Job," jump-
ing at once intoan excellent "job-bing" busi-
ness. In sensational novels and plays the fly
is considered a sort of deity. who is invoked
on frequent occasions. How often do we
read in one and hear in another, "Let us fly!"
as though that insect was the only power that
could "let 'er fly." We have been so much
annoyed by flies while letting fly these few
lines (which we hope will find you enjoying
the same blessing) that we are constrained to
lay down our "Faber No . 2" for a few mo-
ments and get a lemonadeto coolour parched
brow.

P.it3.—.lf there is a "fly" in it, the circum-
stance must be attributed to the unusual pre
valence of that insect at this time. For fear
of getting fly-ty we will stop.

traeausarro~.
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BALES cm ANDRitAL ESTATE.
Ur Public wales at thePhiladelphia Exchange EVERY

TCESDaY. at 19 o'ckw.ko.
_ter Furniqtre Sales the .:-coon EVERY.THURSDAY. • •

Sir Bales at Residences receive eaDecial. attention.
RALE OF REAL EBTATE, STOCKS, LOANS, dm.

UN TUESDAYExchange.
For

17
At 12o'Clock noon, at the Philadelphia

ForAccount of Whom itmay Concern--

53'.000 cell,°Mated Mortg- ge Bonds of tho ttuntington
and Broad op Mountain Railroad and Coal Co.. with
three overdue coupons attached.

180ehares Second and Third Streets Passenger nil.
WAY Co_...

For GtherAccounts—-
-8 abaresContin*ntal Hotel. •

Shy Scrip MarkeBreeze
uar.ceeo.

1 share Point Park
6 shares Academy of Music, with ticket.

200 eharee Lity National Bank.
100 shares Ineur,nre Co of North America.

SO shares Central Transportation Co.
25 shares Rittaning Cori. Co.

Ito shares Mammoth Vein Coal and Iron Co.
14 shares Union Bank Tennessee.
40 shares Camdenand Atlantic Railroad. preferred.
50 shares American Life Insurance Co.

REAL ESTATE
Orphans' Court Sale—Estate of William Retterton.

deed—TWO. El Toßlf FRAME'Dwkla,its 0,Baltimoreavenue, east of Fortieth street, 97th. Ward.
Orphans' Court rerembtory Sale—Estate of JohnEvans. dee'd.—TllßEE.STOltle BRIOR DWELLING.No. 1807 Mount Vernon street, -
Peremptory Sate—ELEGANT DOUBLE. THREE-

STOR Y .BRICK nESIDENLIgt. No. 19'" Wallace street.
40fa& front. 180feet deep to Nolthstreot-2 fronts.

934 ORY ATONE RESIDENCE, Willow avenue.between Locust and Woodbine avenues, Germantown.MODERN,36tfront.
hOURSTORY BRICK RESIDENCE, No.

1419 Locust et. •

HANDSOME TIIREE•BTORY BRICKiROUGILC/iBT
REWDEIICE. with litable and Conch House and. Large
Lot. N0.1510 Girard avenue. Lot 117 feet le' inches front
on Girard avenue, 186feet dodo to Cambridge street-2fr onte.

HANDSOME MODERN TIMEDSTORY BRICERUBIDENCE, No. 6 North Twelfth street. south of
Wullaco-17 feet front, no feet deep to Andress ,tree[--2
fronts'.

•Dui:DEMME MODERN FOUR.BTORY BRICK REST-DENuE. N0.1813 De Lancev Place, between Spruce and
Pine etreetz-0 feet trout. 75 feet deep to Dobbins street—2 ffonto. • •
lIANg,OME MODERN THREE-STORY BRICK RE-

SIDENCE, Wlth,Side Yard, No. 1531 North Eighth. street,
above Jefferson.

THREE.STORY BRICK —DWELLING, No. 2247Shorewood street, between Maeter,and Jefferson, and
west of22d et

TWO.IIIi'ORY STONE DWELLING, No. 2317 Callowhill
et:rect.

VALUABLE BUILDING LOT. Jefferson'Wert, cart
of wentrsecond.

6 WELL-SECURED GROUNDRENTS, each $1654 $9O.
$lll, $Bl. $l4l anti $36 per annum.

LO')' OF GROUND, Tioga rtreet.
8 Lo7s OF GROUND. Ontario street.
2 IRREDhE.SIABLE GROUND RENT3. each $lB 75 ayear.

Sale No. 1449 North Thirteenth !street.. . _ .
SUPERIOR WADNUT PARLOR AND CHAMBER
FURNITURE, LACE CURTAINS, FA.NE
&0., &o.

ON TUESDAY MORNING,
Nov. 17 at 10 o'clock, at No. 1449 North Thirteenth et,

below Jefferson streci, by catalog_ue,the entire Furniture,
comprising --Handsome suit of IValout Parlor Furniture,
ercen rope covers; superior Oak Dining Room Furniture,
Extension 1 ining able, China and Glassware. Lace
Curtains. 'lapelior Walnut and Cottage Chamber Furni.
ture, fine Brussels Imp, tint and Ingrain Carpets, nearly
new. • Also, theKitchen Furniture, be.
MISCELLANEOUS AND MEDICAL BOOKS, FROM

• LIBRARIES.
ON TUESDAY AFTERNOON.

Nov. 17. at 4 o'clock.
Administrator's Bale. No. 731 arch street—Estate of Dr.

'David Gilbert, deceased.
ELEGANT EBONY-DRAW.NG ROOM AND WAL-

NUT DINING ROOM, RECEPTION ROOM, CHAM-
BER -AND OAR OFFICE FURNITURE, FRENCH
PLATE MANTEL AND PIER bIin.R4RS, (MANDE.-

REPS AND LACE CURTAINS, FINE OIL
PAINIIN;3 S CARPETS, &o.

ON WEDNESDAY MORNING.
Nov. Ir, at 10 o'clock at No. 731 Arch street, by csta-

logne, the entire h ousehold Furniture. compriming—Very
eleant cbon3 and gilt Drawing Room butt, made byVollmer; elegant Walnut Dining Room, Reception Roam
and Chamber and oak. Office Fumtturcs Including two
hosteleee, two large French Plate Mantel ldirrore.B9l
inches-, French Plate pier Mirror. 123x31. inchea; Bronze
and Gilt Chsndehem. Urea suite handsome Reps and
Lace Curtains. flue Oil P.intings, by iiicharde,,repre-
getting the three days' batti, at tiettysbarg; fine Bras.
eels, Venetian and other Carpets, Canton Matting. 13prinil
and Bair Matreeste.Platen Ware, eupe. for Refrigerator,
Ritehen Furnttnris ,be

Sale at Nee. 139 and 341 South Fourth street.
HANDSOME FURNITURE. PIANO, MIRRORS, FIRE.

PROOF SAFE, HANDSOME Ve.LVET. BRUSSELS
AND OTHER CARPE'IIi. dm.

ON THURSDAY MORNING.
Nev. 19. at 9 o'clock. at the auction rooms, by catalogUe,

a large assortment 0-superior Household Furniture.
comprising—Elegant Walnut Drawing Room Suit. co.
vered with plush; Walnut Parlor and Library Suits, co.
vored with rep and hair cloth; Walnut Chamber Suit%
superiorRosewood Piano Forte, French Plate Mirrors,
Wardrobes. Bookcases, ;sideboards, Extension, Centre
and Bouquet Tables, Etageres, Beds and Bedding. fine
Hair Matreesca China and Glassware, Office eurniture.
superior Fireproof Safe, msde by Evans d; Watson;Gun, Gas-consuming and Cooking Stoves, tine Engrav-
ings. Handsome velvet. Brussels and other CarPete.

Alec>, 600 Peach batkete.
Sale 1124 Chestnut street.

VALUABLE OIL PAINT.INitB. BRONZE3,
ON WEDNESDAY EVENIAL*.

Nov. 18 et 7 o'clock. atthe store No. 1121 Chestnut et..
will be sold, by catalogue. the valuable Private Goner-
tion of John W. Grigg. ley, who is a'out leaving for Eu•
rope. The collection comprises very choice Modern
Paintings by celebrated articts, tare French Bronzes, tine
Engravings.Photorrapbs, &c.• being the bearprivate
lection that has been olier,d in this city for manyyears

The works will be on exhibition on the 12th inst.. and
daily until the sale.

...FIRE ASSOCIATION OF PRILADSL.
!. phi*. Incorporated March 27. Pat Office.ga. 02 ,p, No. 34 North Fifth eteeet. Inenro Buildings,

• ' household Furniture and filerchandtme
tr, •!t. `.5:.:9P , generally, from Lola by Fire (in the City of
?...c ;,:.t. 1., , Philadelphiaonly.)
r-4..''= - '-e'rg. Statement of the Amato of the desoc'ation
January let, 1864 pubUehed in compliance with the lpro.
vii.iona of the Act of AEBembly of April sth, 194.2.
Bonds and Mortgage. on Property in the City

of Philadelphia only ... . .51,076,166 17
Ground Route.— ........ ....... ...... .......... 18.814 98
heal Estate 51,744 57
Furniture and Fixture. of 0f1ice........ ...... 4.490 03
U. S. &NI It.gietered Bond.. 45,000 00
Cash on hand . 31,873 11

611,2..°81,083 86_
TRUSTEES_

William H.Hamilton. Samuel Sparhairk,
Peter A. Keyser, Chark% P. Bower.
John Carroty. Jaen Lightfoot,
George 1. 1oung, Robert Shoemaker,
Joseph R. Lynda, Peter Armbruster,
Levi P. Coats. M. H. Dickinson.Peter *a iamson.

WM. H. HAMILTON. President.
SAMUFL SPARHAVIR, Vice President.

WM. T. BUTLER. Secretary.

TTNITED FIREMEN'S INSURANCE COMPANY OF
PILILADLLPIIIA.

This Company takes risks at the lowest rates consistent
with safety, and confines its buaineas exclusively to

FIRE INSURANCE IN
PkilA
TUE: CITY OF PIULADEL-

.

OFFICE—No. 723 Arch street, Fourth National Bank
Building.

DIRECTORS.
Thomas J. Martin, i Charles R. Smith,
John Hint, Albertns King.
Wm. A. Rutin, Henry 13umm.
James 31ongan, James Wood,
W illiam Glenn, John dhallcross.
James Jentler. - J. Henry Askin, -
Alexander T. Dickson, I Hugh Mulligan,

. Albert-C.Roberts, .
' Philip Fitzpatriek.

CONRAD 13. ANDltEdd, President
WTI. A. HOLM. TIT/1.8. WM. 11. FAI/EN. SCey.

'ANYJNO. 408. CHESTNUTFAME INSURANCECOM
atree .

PHILADELPHIA
FIRE INSURANCE EXCLUSIVELYDIRECTORS.

Francis N. Buck. Philip S. Justice,
Chas. Richardson. John W. Evennan.
HenryLewis, Edward D. Woodruff.
Robert Pearce, John Kessler. Jr..
Geo. A. West. Chas.Stokes,
Robert B. Potter, Mordecai Beaky.

FRANCIS N. BUCK. President.
CHAS. RICHARDSON,' Vice President.Wm. L. BLaNcutann. Secretary. r

OFFICE
OF TOO

DELAWARE MUTUAL SAFETY

INSURANCE COMPANY.
PHILADELPHIA. November 11th. It3tE.

The followingstatement of the affairs of the Company
is published in conformity with a provisionof its charter.

PREMIUMS RECEIVED
From November let.IE6I. to October Met, 1863.

On Marinoand Intazd Maks
OnFire Ithke

618(.2 606 74
. 145.205 06

$918.711 80
Premiums on Facies not marked

off November 1. 1267

PIIEDIIIIISIB MARKED OFF
An earned from Nov. 1.1887. to Oct. 31, 1861.
On Marinoand Inland Ithika. ...$746.003 77
OnFire ..... ...... 148,317 72

Interest during the same period—
Salvages. &e. ....................

DEEI
811,356.551 61

8891J23 49
107,423 82

$1,5102.432 31
LOSSES. RXPENSES. dm, •

During the year as above.
Marine and Inland Navigation
Louts.— ............

.........$474,052 74
Fire Loame........ .... ........ 73,495 87
Return Premiums 59,141 02
Ite•lnaurances.. ....... ..... 36,106 El
Agency Charges. Advertising,

Printing. &e - 50,586 63
Taxes—United States, State and

Municipal Taxes.. ........ 43,555 &0
Expensee ............... 23.968 a

$710,837 31
[MEM

• ASECETNOP Tur, COMPANY.
November 1,1868.

$200,000 United States Five Per Cent Loan,
10 40's iM3,500 00

120.000 United States Six Per Cent. Loan.
1881... ...

. .
... 136,800 00

50,000 United sillies six Per bent -Loan
(for Pacific Railroad)so,ooo 00

200.000 State of Pennsylvania Six. Per
Cent. Loan... _ _..

. 211,175 00
125,000 City of Philadelphia Six Per Cent.

Loan (exempt from Tax) 1,594 00
50,000 State of New Jersey Six Per Cent.

Loan .. . .-. . .. - 51,500 00
20,000 Pennsylvania Railroad rind Mort- -

gage Six Per Cent.Bond. 20,2(10 00
2.5.000 Pennsylvania Railroad Second

Mortgage Sax Per Cent Banda_ 24,000
25,t(10 Western Pennsylvania itailroad

Mortgage Six Per Cent Bonds
(Penna. RR. guarantse)..—.

30,0)0 State of Tennessee Five Per Cent
Loan 21,000 00

),000 State of Tennerfeee Six Per Cent.
Loan. 5,031 25

15,000 Germantown Ga.Company. princi-
pal and, interest guaranteed oy
the city of Philadelphia, 350
shales _-15.000 00

10,uxf Pernasylvanm itailioad Company,
205 shares stock. 11 300 00

5.010 North Pennsylvania Railroad Corn-
nanY. 100shares stock.... .. ..

. 1500 00
20,000 Philadelphia and Southern Mail

Steamship Company, so shares
stock 15.000 00

287,900 Loans on Bond and Mortgage. first
liens on City Properties 507,900 00

a1,1M 4.90C1 Par. Market Value, 51,130.1125 25
Cost, $L093,603 28

Real &tato. . - - 36,C00 00
Bills Recei yab lo for Insurances

. 322.486 91
Balances

made ;1no at Agencies- Pro .-es --P.m:.
1/1i111:1313 on Marine Policies-Ac-
crued Interest an d other debts
due the Company 40,178 88

Stock and Scrip of sundry Corpora-
tions. $3. 156 00. Estimated
value. - . LBl3 00Cash in

-

•
Cash in Drawer.

20,625 00

$116,150 66
. 413 65

116,563 73
81.6.17:267 AD

PISMJLDELITIIIA. NOV.Mber 11, IW,i.
TheBoard of Directors have thin day declareda CASH

DIVIDEND of TEN PER CENT. on the CAPITAL
STOCK.. and SIX PER CENT. Interest on the SUMP of
the Company. payable on and after thebit December
proximo, free of National and State Taxes.

1 boy have also declared a SCRIP DIVIDEND of
THIRTY PER CENT. on the EARNED PREMIUMS for
the-3 ear ending October M. 166x, certificates of which will
be !relied to the parties tntaled to the mime. on and after
th... let December proximo. free of National and State
Taxer.

They have ordered, also, that the SCRIP CERTTEL
CATES OF PROFITS of the Company, for the year end-
ing OctoberSI, 1864, be redeemed in CASH, at the office
of the Company, on and after let December proximo. all
interest thereon to cease on that day. Italr-By a provision
of the Charter, all Certificates of Scrip not presented for
redemption within five years after publicnotice that they
will be redeemed:shall be forfeited and cancelled on
the Books of the Company.

ref- .No certificate of prvits issued under 815. By
the Act of Incorporation, -no certificate shaU iestse ten-
god claimed within two years after the declaration Qf the

aimaend whereof it it evidence."
DIRECTORS

Thomas C. Hand. Edmund A. Solider.
John C. Davie. Samuel E. Stokes.
James C. Hand. Henry Sloan.
Theophlltis ?wading, 'William C. Ludwig,
Joseph B. Beal, George G. Leiper,
Hugh Craig. Jimmy C. Hallett, Jr.,
John R. Penrose. John D. Taylor.
Jacob P. Jones. George W. Benaadou,
JamesTraguair, William G. Boulton,
Edward Darlington. Jacob Riegel,

3011013 Brooke. Spencer Wllvaine,
James B. MI. arland, . John B. Semple, Pittsburgh,
Edward Lafourcade, A. B. Berger. do.
Joshua I'. Eyre, D. T. Morgan. do .

THOMAS C. HAND, President
JOHN C. DAVIS, Vice Prswident.

Li'LBURN, Secretary.
HI .CRY BALL. Anil Secretary nolltdol

ASBURY
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,

NEW 'YORE.

C apital, $150,000
LEMUEL BANGS, President
GE O. ELLIOTT, Vice President and Sec'y

EMORY lII'GLINTOCK, Actuary.

The Asbury Company Issues Policies in all the forme in
present nee on the moat liberal terms in respect to rates,
dividon of prodts..restrictiona on occupation and travel,
compatible with safety, Wine one-third of preininms
when deeired, and makes all policies absolutely non-for
feitable.

Commencing businees only in April last, it •has been re-
ceived with eo much favor that its assurances already
amount to over $1,000,00, and are rapidly increasing day
by day.

PENNSYLVANIA AGENCY,
JAMES M. LONGACRE, Manager,

' 302 WalnutStreet, IPltiladelphia.

LOCAL BOARD OFREFERENCE IN PHILADELPHIA.
Thomas T. Taker, John B. M'Craary.
JamesB. Lonaere. J. a Lippincott.
Arthur G. Collin, James Long,
John M. Maris, James Hunter,
Wm. Divine, E, H. Worse,
JohnA. Wright. Chan. Spencer.
B. Morris Wain,
0c24 s inHO

021UTUAL FIRE INSURANCE CONIPA•
NF Or , PHILADELPHIA.

fIFFICE,ORY.r No. 3 SOUTH FIFTH STREET. SECOND
ST

ASSETS. $170,000.
Mutual eyetem exclusively, combining economy with

safety.
Insures Buildings, Household Goode,and Merchandise

generally.
LOSSES PROMPTLY PAID.

CalebClothier.
Benjamin Malone. JosephChapman,
Tbomas Mather, Edward M. Needles.
T. Ellwood Chapman. Wilson M. Jenkins,
Simeon Matla Lukens Webster,
Aaron W. cask Francis T. Atkinson.

C CLOTHIER. President.
BENJAMIN MALONE. Vico President.

THOMAS MATHES, Treasurer.
T. ELLWOOD CHAPMAN, Secretary.

Th
AD
ERELI NACEINSURANCE COMPANY OF PHIL

ELPHIA.
Incorporated in 1841. Charter Perpetual.

Office No. 306 Walnut street.,diPerAL $300.000.
Insures against less or damage by _FTR.E. on Houses,

Stores and other Buildings,-limitedor pet petual, and on
Furniture, Goode, Wares and MerchandWe in town or
country.

LOUSES PROMPTLY ADJUSTED AND PAID.
Assets $481.177 76

invested in the following Securities. viz.:
First Mortgagee on CityPro_perty,well secured.sl26.6oo 00
United Mates GovernmentLoans- ....... .. 117,000 00
PhiladelphiaCity 6per cent. 75,000 00
Pennsylvania $3,000,000 6 per cent. Loan 26,000 01
PennsylvaniaRailroad Ronda, first and second

Mortgagee. ..
. ' . ...

...
........ 33,e00 00

Camdenand
M0rtgagee.............Railroaddompimirs 6 per
Cent, Loan.

Philadelphiaand Beading Railroad Company's
6 per Cent. L08.11.... . . . ,

iluntingoon and Broad Top *7 *Per Vent.. *Mo•rt-
gage Bonds. . . . ... 9.660 00

County Fire .... 1,050 00
slechanice , Bank Stock...; • 4,000 00
CommercialBank of Pennsylvania Stook 10,000 00
Union Mutualbisurtuace Company's Stock . . 320 00
Reliance Insurance Company of Philadelpida
Stock...3,250 00

Cash in Bank and on hand.................... 7,337 70

Worth at Par, $421.176

Worth this date at market prices.
DIRECTORS.Thomas H. Moore,

Samuel Canner,
James T. Young,
Isaac F. Baker.
Christian J. Hoffman,
Samuel B. Thomas,

1 Sitar.
r',3l. TINGLEY, President

Clem. Tingley,
Wm. Milner,
Samuel /Mecham,
B. L. Carson.
Wm. Steveraion,
Benj. W. Tingley,

Edwar
I

TIIO2IAS C. BILL, Secretar
PuILADELPIJIA., December

$452,082 24

Jal•tu th a tf

VQ SCOTT, JP... AUCTIONEER.
B. SCOTT'S ART GALLERY

1020 CIiEsTPIUT street. Philadelphia.
SALE OF A FINE COLLECTION OF VASES, ORNA-

MENTS, GROUPS AND STATUETTS LARGE
lIALL VASES. COLUMNS AND 0 R OBJECTS
OF ART. LATELY RECEIVED FROM ITALY, BY
MkJ3SII3. VITI BROS. (LATE VITO VITI & SONS.),

To tame place at !SCOTT'S ART GALLERY, No. 10
Chestnut street,

ON WEDNESDAY MORNING.
NovemberlB, at 1035 o'clock.
The Collection will ;Ise arranged for examination on

Tuesday, 17th inst. •

I_>ELGE NIX INSURANCE COM ANY
OF PHILADELPHIA.

INCORPORATED:IBO4-CHARTER PERTETUAL.
No. 224 WALNUT Street, opposite the Exchange.
This Company insures from !oases or damage by

FIRE
on liberal terms on buildinge merchandise, furniture,
Arc., for limited periods, and permanently on buildings
by deposit or premium.

The Company•has been in active operation for more
tban sixty years, during which all losees have been
promptly adittsted and paid.

DIRECTORS:
John L. Hodge,
M. B. Mahony,
John T. Louie
Wm, B. Grant:
Robert W. Reaming, 1

-

ItladnliAnitiing.
'rhos. IL Powers,
A. ILMcHenry,
Edmond(MAllion,
Samuel Wilcox,
Loute_C liarriß.

WUCiteR.PrEIideELL
.57

D. Clark Wharton,
LawX .emPLP)s_lA4ll.•&,k_

SANMEL Wlin:3ol.7SZtrettlr

FIRE INSURANCE EXCLUSIVELY.—THE PENN-
sylvanin Fire Insurance Company—lncorporated 12/31,

—Charter Perpetual—No.510 Walnut street, opposite in-
dependence Square.

This t..olnpany,favorably known to the community for
over forty 3 ears, continues to insure against loss or dam-
age by tire. orvPublic or Private Buildings, either perma-
nently or fora limited time. Also, on Furniture. Stocks
of-Goodsand.Merchatm i./1 generally, on liberal terms.

Their Capital, together with a large Surplus Fund, is
invested ina most careful ,manner which enables them
to offer to the insured an undoubted security in the case
of loss. DIRECTORS.
iaDaniel Brnith,Jr..', . John Devereux, 1

Alexander Benson. Thomas Smith,
Isaac Hazlehurst. HenryLewis,
Thomas Robins,_ : ,J: GillinghamVon.Daniel :Haddock. Jr

DANIEL 131f1Til, Jr.; President.
W.timaia G. CIIOWELC. Secretary. , . .

MERI.CAN-FERE INSURANCE COMPANY. EsiC9ll-Jeeporated 1810.--Charterperpetual.
No. 810 WALNUT stiluit, above Third Philadelphia.
Having a large paid-up Capital ,Stock. and Surplus in.

vested in sound and available Securities. continuo to in-
sure on dwellings, storee, furniture, merchandise, vassals
in Dort, and their cargoes. and otb.er personal property.
All losses liberally andPnomplW_adjusted. . , - •

DiRReMRS± L • .Than:MßE. Maris; .' , .- ' [Edmund(I.Dutilh. -

BkiJolla Welsh, - 'CharlesW. PoultneY.
Patrick Btady, . . .. brad Morris
John T.Lowis. : . ' ' - JO:Ill-P. Wethetill.William l.llO R. MARIE.rretidellt.
Ai DEirr 0. CaAwrow)..Secretary. • • -

UTBOTWOUTILE UOAP.--INI BOXES GENUINE
Wldta CaddieSoap. landingfrombria_nrurftval4t

fromGenoa. and forKIDS by JOS. B. BU'dWIS 4004 ill
SonOt POlaffain piTuuei

THE PRINCIPAL MONEY ESTABLISHMENT—
S. E. corner of SIXTH aiid BALD streets.

Money advanced on Merchandise generally—Watches,
Jewelry, lamouds, Gold and Silver Ptate, and on all
artioteee:v" l--N for any length of-time asrmed_sm..

- WATCHES-ANT) JEWELRY-AT-PRIVATE-F3AVa--
- Fide-G-UM-Illitititig-Ctise.Doublo-Bottouraud-OperrFace-
English, American and Swiss Patent Lover Watches;
Fine Gold Hunting Caseand Open Face Loin°Watches;
Ffne GoldDuplex-and otherWatches; Fine Silver Hunt.-
big Cue and Open Face English, American and Swiss
PatentLever and Lepine Watches; Double Case English
Quartier and other Watches Ladies. Fancy Watches;
Diamond Breastpins ; Finger Sings; Ear Rings; Studs ;

; Flue Gold Chains; Medallions; Bracelets ; Scarf
Pius: Breastpins ; Finger Bingo ;Pencil Cases and JewellY
-generally.--

FOR SALE.—A large and valuable Fireproof Chest,
suitable fora Jeweler; coot s66pt

Also. several Lots in South Camden. Fifthand Chestnut
streets. --

rp L. ABHBRIDGE &co. AUCTIONEERS.
• No. T street. above Fifth.

LARGE SALE OPBOOTS. SHOES AND BROGANS.
ON WEDNESDAY MORNING.

November I.-at. H o'clock. we will sell by Catalogue.
about MOpackages of Sputa and Shoes.comprising, Men's
and BOW and Youths' rear; Women's. Misses' and
Children'a Shoes. of Eastern and oily makes, to which
the attention of, city and conn#7 bayou is called.

Caeca of Men's and Boys , Hats.
Fir Open early on the morldrue Of tudemitlicatalogues.

for examination.

Cm°9/22E" cth.ktrC. *- - - ONEERS.
No. 506 MARKET !tract..

WALEOFll7Oa CASES BOOTS, 131E(OES,-)IROGANS.
, BALMORALH, 403.

ON THURSDAYMOItNIN(3'
r Noveroberl9, eimunencing at 10 °'clock, we sell by

catajogulfor cash. 1700 cage !t of destrabio Boob%Shoes,.
&Nails',a targo line of Lodiee,. Mem' and (aillthon't
Oltmade Goode.

ANTHRACITE INSURANCE COMPANF.—CEAR,
TER PERPETUAL._ . .

Mice, No.giLWALNUT'sbreet. aboveThird. Phila.
Will insure against Loss or Damage by Fire on Build-

ings, either perpetually or for aLimited time, HouseholdFurniture and Merchandisegenerally.' • •,
- Also. Marine Insurance on Vessels, Cargoes and
Freights. Inland Insurance to all parts of the Union.

DIRECTORS.
WmTEsher;-------
D. Luther, •

Lewis Andenried.
JohnR. Blakistors,

- _Davle Pennon,

rem Sieger.
J. E. Baum,
Wm. F. Dean.John Ketcham

- John IL Rov
ESHER.President.
P. DEAN, Vice President.WM.

Wzi.Ai,.Slttzu Secretary,

NATIONAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

OF Tim

UNITED STATES OF ANERIOA.I
Washington, D. C.

Chartered by Ikeda! Let of Cougreu, Ap-
proved July 25, 1888•

Cdsh Capital, ;:.1,000,000
Paid in Full•

BEI&NCII OFFICE:

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING
PHILADELPHIA.

Where all correspondence should be add.reasod.

DIRECTORS:
r7EITTTIMMT9 E. A.ROLLIN%

HENRY D. COOKE.JAY COOKE,
F. RATCHFORD STARR. I W. E. CHANDLER:
W. G. MOORHEAD.
GEORGE F. TYLER.
J. HLICGICLEY CLAIM

JOHN D. DEFREES.
EDWARD DODGE.

C. FATINESTOCK.

OFFICERS:
CLAEENCE EL CLARE. Philadelphia.President.
JAY COOKE, Chairman Finance and Executive Com

mutes.
HENRY D.COOKE, Washington. Vice President.
EMERSON W. PEET. Philadelphia, Sec'y and Actuary
E. S. TURNER, Washington. Assistant Secretary.
PRANOII3 G. SMITH. M. D., Medical Director.
J.EWING id EA RA, AL D. Asalstant Medical Director.

This Company, National in Its obstucter. offers, by
reason of its Largo Capital, Low Rates of Premium, and
New Tables, the moat desirable means of Insuring Life
yet presented to the public.

Circulars, Pamphlets, and fall particulars given onap.
plicatlon to the Branch Office of the Company or to its
General Agents.

General Agents; of the Company.
JAY COOKE & CO., New York, for New York State and

Northern New Jereey.
JAY COOKE & CO.. Washington, D. C., for Delaware,

Virginia, District of Columbiaand West Virginia.
E. W. CLARK & CO., for Pennsylvania and Southern

New Jereey. B S. RUSSELL, Harrisburg, Manager for
Central and Western Pennsylvania

J. ALDER ELLis & CO., Chicago, for Illinois, Wisconsin
•and lowa.

Hon. STEPHEN MILLER, St. Paul, for Minnesota and
IL W. WistonEin.

JORN W. ELLIS & CO., Cincinnati, for Ohio and Con.
tral and Southern Indiana,

T. B. EDGAR. St. Lonia, for Missouri and Kama&
B. A. KEAN & CO., Detroit, for Michigan and Northern

Indiana.
A. M. MOTtiERSHED. Omaha, for Nebraska.
JOHNSTON BROTHERS. CO.. Baltimore, f9r Mary

land.

flew England General Agency under
the Direction of

R. A. ROLLIIsai and
Of the Board of Directory.

W. E. CHANDLER,
J. P. TUCKER, Manager,

3 Merchants' Exchange. State street. Boston.

1829.-CHARTER PERPETUAL.

3FELANTKLILAIN
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

OF

PHILADELPHIA,
Nos. 435 and 437 Chestnut Street.

Assets on January 1,1868,
$e,43(3.3,74.43 00.

Capital 5404000 00
Accrued Surplus 1,108,03 39
Premiums 1.184.846 20

UNSETTLED CI.A MR, INCOME FOE 1864.
tm693 23. 12320.000.

Losses Paid Since 1829 Over
0.5.500,000.

Perpetual and Temporary Policies on Liberal Terms.
DIREAYIORB.

Geo. Pales.
Alfred Paler.
Frac. W.Lewis, M. a.
Thomas Sparks,
Wm. S. Grant.

CHARLESN. BANCKEH, Preafdent.
GEO.PAJL.ES, Vice President.

JAB. W. MoALLISTBR. Secretary pro tem.
Except at Lexington, Kentucky, this Company has no
gencies west of Pittsburgh. fen

Chas. N. Baneker,
Tobias. Wagner,
Samuel Grant,
Geo. W. Richards.
bane Lea,

TEFFERSON FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OFJ Philadelphia„—Oilico, No. 24 Northßifth _fiet, near
MarliOtetillet:

Incorporated bytluThis-gtelature of-Permsyryanla.-Char.
ter perpetual. Capitaland Assets. $166,000. Make insu-
rance against Loss or damage by Fire onPublic or Private
Buildings furniture. Stocks. Goods and Merchandise, on
favorableterms.

DIRECTORS.

(Edward P. Moyer.
Frederick Ladner.
Adam J. Glass,
Henry Delany.
John 'Elliott, - - -

Christian D, Frick.
George E. Fort. ,

. Gardner.
deDANIEL. President.
—RSON,„ Vice President.

and 'Preasurer.

Wm. McDaniel, •
-

lflrael Peterson,
John F. Be'sterling.
Henry Troomner,
Jacob Schandeint •
Frederick Doll,
Samuel

• .William D
WILLIAM
ISRAEL PE_

Pipair Cotxuarr, Score

THOMAS BIRCH & SON AUCTIONEERS AND
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

No. 1110 CHESTNUT street.
Rear Entrance No. 1107 Saneom Wee.

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE OF EVERY DESCRIP-
TION RECEIVED ON CONSIGNMENT.

Sales of Furniture atDwellinga attended to on the most
reasonable terms.

Saleat No. 1127 Callowhillstreet.
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, INGRAIN AIID VENE-

TIAN CARPETS, CHINA, GLASSWARE, &o.
ON TUESDAY MORNING.

Nov. 17, at 10 o'clock, at 1127Callowhill street, will be
Fold, the balance of Furniture of a family removing,
romprfring Hair Cloth Parlor Furniture, Ingrain end
Venetian Carpets, China, Glassware. &c.

he furniture may be examined after 8 o'clock on the
morning of sale.
LARGE AND IMPORTANT SALE OF SHEPPIeA,D

PLATED WARE. BRONZE CLOCKS and FIGURES,
TABLE CUTLERY 'MTH PEARL AND IVORY
HANDLES, SWISS CARVED WOOD WARE. BOHE-
MIAN GLASSWARE, JAPANNED TEA TRAYS, 6<o.
ON TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY. Nov. 17 and IS,

Commencing at 10o'clock A. N. and 7 o'clock P. M., ws
will sell an entire new importation of elegant goods, com-
prising, viz—Richly Chased SilVer Plated Tea Services of
the newest acsigne. with fins and Kettles to match:
Epergnes, Meat Dbsbes. Soup and Oyster Tureens, Break.
fast and Dinner Castors, Butter Dishes, Cake Baskets,
Nickel Silver Waiters and Trays. from 10 to 16 inches;
Liquorand Pickle Stands, Fruit Stands, Entree Dishes,
SilverPlated Dinnerand Dessert Knives, with pearl and
ivory handles; in morocco cases; Fish Carvers, &e.

TABLE CUTLERY, dm.
Ivory balance handle Table Cutlery, Meat and Game

Carvers, Silver Plated Table. Dessert and Tea Spoons,
of elegant pattern., 6:e.

ELEGANT BRONZE GOODS.
Consisting of Mantel Clocks, Bronze Figures of various

staea, Groups, Vases, Busts; Horees...i2c.
SWISS CARVED WARE.

Elegant Medallions, richly carved with Game, Fruit
and Flowers; Flower Stands, Book Racks. Jewel Cases,
Carved Groups. Work Boxes, &c.

SCOTCH WARE
Also, an invoice of Scotch Fancy Wooden Ware, viz—

Vaees, 7 hermomcters, Watch Stands, rutl Boxes- Card
Boxes. Cigar t:aees.

The goods are now open for examination.
--

ASSIGNEE'S BALE.
ON FRIDAY,

Nov. 10, at 11 o'clock, at the auction gore, 'No. 1110
Chestnut street, will be sold, by order of Assignee in
Bankruptcy, ono Oil Painting.

C J. WOLBERT, AUCTIONEER.
N0.16 SouthSIXTH st.

EXTENSIVE SALE OP FINE OLD LIQUO ttd, FROM
Bonded Warenonset and in store many years; Cham-
pagne, Sherry, Port and Madeira Wines; Marteland
Hennessey Brandies, Gin. Ram. Fine 'Old Whiskies.
Clarets, ,Sc.,

In Wood. Demijohns and Cases.
ON TUESDAY Motrittil

Nov. 17,1E63,at 11 o'clock. at No. 16 South Sixth street,
will be told—-

.'hc extensive stock el fine old Liquors, comprising a
g_eneral 9.B23oltment, and Including some German Wines,
&e.. dir

To which we invite specialattention.
Catalogues two days previous to ea e.

AUCTION SALES. All7o'llOlt MAJILLtfi.
its (Lately Salem.=for M. Thomas& Roth)

No. t 8 CliEetNUT street. rear entrance from nthatie-.
VALUABLE CHOIUE AND EDE° sail' BOOKS, 1317-
• PERTIDY ILLUoThATED. IN BANDBORB BIND-./NOB.

ON MONDAY AFTERNOON." -

Nov.1(1. al o•clock, at tho section rooms, 'Wrath*.logue. without reserve. a valuable collection at cholas:.and elegant works., including—We Aldine British Poeta.with portrait,. 62 vole.; Dickens's Wo.ks Waverly. Dongnixote. Meyricke. National Portrait Gallery.Hogirthllluetrated, and many handsome and novel ItJoits. Blurtrated with photographs; pore's Illustrated Works. dtc.Catalosnes ready and tho Books granted for examina-tics ou Friday and Saturday, 13th andkith inst.
•

Bide at Na 6ii) Chestnut street.HANDSOME WALN Ds • USEHOLD FURNITURE:,FINEFRENCH PLATE MANTEL ANL) PIER MIR—-RORS, ELEGA.NT LIRUBBP. us CARPETS, LARGEPLATFORM CALES, 6 VERY SUPERIOR FIRS, PROOF SAFES, dm.
ON WEDNESDAYMORN/NO.Nov. 116at 10 o'clock, rattle auctionrooms, by cataluntfigeveryexcellent ask ortment of turnitnre, inetudi , g—tfandl. •some Parlor -Furniture, four Suits hantsome WalnutChamber Furniture. snperfor Dining Room and LibraryFort& me. 'fine French Plate Mantel and Pier Mirrors._large Platform Scales, .fine Peatber Beds., French Cbinaand Glassware, handeOme Walnut Ww•drobes, CoOklngl,•nd Gas-communion titOv,a. 34atressestEHANDSOME NGLI^H DRUBBED+ CARPETS..Also. 43 pieces(9ise yards) Handsome English TapestryBrussels Larpeta. of a mule. y of styles and 'patterns, just

landed and sold by order of Importere.
LARGE AND SUPERIM.... AIR PROOF SAFES.

Also five very excellent Fireproof Safes,very large andsizes, made by Evans & Watson and Farrel. &
erring.

Peremptory Sale at the BridgeWei": Machine Winks.
VERY VALUABLE M aCtil E PROPERTY. THREEbTEAM ENGINE S. BOILER/5, SHAPTING,__STAANL GAS PIPE, THREE lARGE CItANES.,PAT—

I'EFINS, LARGE FRAME BOILER HOUSE, &o.
ON THURSDAY MORNING. -

Nov. 19, .at 10 o'clock, at the Bridgewater MachineWorks. Ararnitgo, Twenty.Sith Ward, by order of theExecutor and .urvivingpartner of the late firm of Starrhope & duple°. by cata,..gue, the veryvaluable StockMachinery. including Steam Engine.twency horse power;eight and dye bores power Steam Engines. Boiler,, Shaft-ing, Steam Gas Pipe, 81.:.rge Crones, Patterns, Tools;bhelving. dm.
FRAME PUILDING. '

Also, large frame Bona' Douro 51 feet by 85, feet. Ciu•pole. &rt.
Particulars in cataloguer., , ,

JAMER A. FREEMAN. AUCTIONEER,
__ No. 42S1WALNDT strait.

__ REAL ESTATE SALE. NOVEMBER 18.This bale, on WEDNESDAY. at 12 o'clock.llooll.'at 14444Exchange, will include thefollowing—-„NlNTH and WASHINGTON STS.—A three•story brick,'store and dwelling, at the N. W. corner, lot 17 by 44 feet.Orphans' Court .8010--Estate of SamuelAt Jones, dean',No. 1425 ALDER BT.—Three story brick house and lot.16 by 30 feet. 20th ard. Orphans' Court Sala-EstateOf Francis Trodden, deed.GROUND RENT OE' $4B PER. ANNUM. Irredeemableand wedsecured. out of let on Cherry street, above 16th.'Administrators , Sale—EstateofEdward C.Dale, dee'd.GROUND RENT or $6O PER ANNUM, welt secured.out of lot Fourth st., above mentgomeryay. _Executors.Sate—Estate of Rebecca S. litarter, deed._S. W. CORNER FRON F AND BERK& STS.—Throw
story brick tavern stand and dwelling, lot 16 by, 60 foot
bubject to*54 per annum.

No. 923 MARKET OT.- Handsome four.story iron and!nick store property. withlbssement ; had all toe modem '
improvements ; lot 3135 by WO feet toalt feet street. Per.emytory Saleby order of the Court of Common Mae.

No, bill n. FRONT ST.—llireostory brick dwelling andbakery, lot 20M by 80 feet. Subject to $lB% grount rentper annum. flrusteee Absolute Sale.No. 816 B. FRONT ST —Three-story brick dwelling
with back building, lot 18 by 6330 feet Santo .Estate. _Nos, lit and 113 BECK PLACE.- three story brick '

homes in rear of the above lot, 86 by 18 feet. SameEstate:
No. WO SWANSON ST.—ThreeTtoiy brick dwelling.with threebrick bowies 11 rear. lot 20 by 90 feat. clear ofhicumbrance Same Estate.
Nos. 7e9 and 711.CLIRiSi1iiNBT.-2 genteel three.story

brick dwellings, withhack bL tidings. lots each 18 by 63t. et. Trustees' Sale—Estateet-Lindscuffidi itaoo. • -

No 1218 RACE ST—Two trams houses and lot, 20 by
120 feet Clear.Same Estate. •17TH and COA.TaS STS.--Valuable lot of ground atthe S. E. corner. MOfeet on Coates at., 101fast on 17thst..and 198 feet on Becket et-3 fronts. Fin at the store.Dustees, Sate—Same Estate.

1610MASHER ST.- Frameberme and atable,aboia
Oxfordet.. 19ta W and ; lot 17 by 70 feet

110f/' PAULI:MET CATALOGUESNOW READY -

.AT PRIVATE BALE.
A VALUABLE ..TRACT OF 20 ACRES OF LAND. '

With MansionHouse, Basing Ban Lane, intersected bYEighth. Ninth, Tenth and Eleventh, Ontario and VORA
streets, within 200teet of he OldYork Road. Valttead
deposit of Brick Clay. Terms emu..„ •

Avaluable business p_roperty No. Areh street
BURLINGTON,,-A,ldandeome Mansion* on Main it.lot baby 706 teat.-

Dt NllNti. DERBOROW-& CO.. AUCTIONEERS,
1..? Nos. 22'2 and MtMARKETstreet, corner Bank at..

Successors to 'John B. Myers do CoSALE OF 24/0U CASES BOOTS, 3110Eti, TRAVELINGBAGS. ‘llO.
ON TURSDAI MORNING.

Nov. 17,at 10 o'clock. onfour months' credit including—Cages Men's, bog: 'and youths' Celt RiP_BOR Leather .and Grain Cava , Napoleon. Dress and ConarcesBeet,
andBalmorala; p, Buff and Polished Grain Brea=
women's, mimes' and children', Calf. Rid, Enamelled mull
Buff Leather Gout and Morocco Balmorala; Congress
Gaand B. els: Ankle Ties ; Slirmens;?datable Over.
obandals; Traveling Bags: Shoe Lacets. &c.

• •

LARGE SALE OFBRITISH FRENCH'. GERMAN AND
DOMESTIC DRY, GOODd.

O 1 TisURSDAY OIteRNING.
Nov. 19. at 10 o'clock, onfour months' =dd.

—aLso-
-TOZEN HOSIERY AND GLOVES.

Full lines Ladles. Colored Duchesse and Berlin Gloves,
Full lines Colored Merino and Silk Mixt Gloves.
Full lines Ladies' Black and Colored Silk and Cloth

Gloves.
Full lines Ladles' Colored Berlin and Duchess() Gaunt-

lete.
Fall lines Ladies. Silk MittBerlin Gauntlets.
Full lines Gent's Black and Colored Berlin and Cloth.

Gloves.
Full lines Gent's Black and Colored Silk and Merino.

Gloves.
Full lines Gent's Colored Berlin and White and Black.

Gloves.
Full lines Children's Gloves and Gauntlets.
N. B.—The above are well assorted in plain, fleeced and

Oath lined goods.
AIR>, full lines men's'icemen's and children's BrowN

Bleached and hart Hose and Half hose, up to fun,
regolar.

We call special attention to the above lines of Glove:
and Hosiery, as they are all fresh goods of a favorite
importation.

We will include in this sale—
The entire Stock of a tint-class Retail Dry Goode

Store, by order of Executors, for cab.
LARGE SALEONOF

FRIDAY MO
CARPETINGI3,_OIL CLOTHE,B,

RNING.
Nov. 20, at 11 o'clock, on four months' credit, about 210

pieces Ingrain, Venetian. List, Hemp.Cottage and Rag
Carpeting!, OilCloths, &c.

DAVIS & HARVEY. AUCTIONEFFox
Late with M. Thomas & Sou.Store Noe. 98 ar d 50 North SIXTH street.
REMOVAL.

We deilre to inform our Irianda and the public that we
have removed to the new and spaciousstore Nos. 98 and
50 NorthBIXTII street, below Arch street, which is par-
ticularlyadapted to our business, being a central loca-
tion, and having all the conveniences for the reception
anti delivery of goods. as well as giving opportunitY to
display them anvantageousiy. A continuance of your
patronagewill be appreciated. Thefirst sale at the stuns
will take place on TUEtil)a.Y. November 17. We aro
now ready to receive consignments..

Extensive Sale at the New Store, Nce. 98 And 50 North.
Sixth street

ELEGANT FURNITURE, FRENCH PLATE MIR*
ROES, SUPERIOR FIREPROOF SAFES, .OFFIOR
FURNITURE, BRUSSELS AND OTHER CARPETS.`&C., &C.

ON TUESDAY MORNLN6.
At 10 o'clock. at the auction store: a very large, assort,

rr ent, including—Elegant Walnut and Green 'Plush
Drargiughoom Suite, superior Walnut and Hair Cloth
Parlor Suits, Handsome Oiled Walnut Chamber Suits.
elegant Lounges. covered with Green Terry and French
Bops: Walnut Wardrobes. Handsome Etagere, Contra
and Bouquet Tables. Superior Secretary Bookcase, Cot-
tage Suits, eight dozenWalnut ,Cane Seat' Chaim. Larger
French-Plate Idirrom- Superior FireProofir, by-Evans &-
WWatson and Herring; SuneriorOiled Double Counting-
-13owe Desks, several Wilco Desks, Tables- and Chairs.
Superior Brussels, Imperial and aiu Carpetine
Feather Beds, Spring ZdaWesees, Housekeeping Articles. cles.
&c., &c.

nocK 131PdaltasItextlinuRE,- - - . -
• MIRROR. CAItRETS, a;A.

ON WEDNESDAY MORNING,
,At 10 o'clock at' 'No. 63i South Fourth street. above.

South street, stock of China. Glgasviaro and llougekeeP-
ingArticles, Also. the Household and Kitchen Feral.-
tore, French Plata Pier Mirror,eeather Beds,Carpete.

BY;BABBITT ,& CO., AUCTIONEERS.
CASH AUCTION HOUSE.

NO.MAUEmEET street, corner of BANK a set
Cash advanced on omignments without extruaribk;NoucecTO AUCTION BUYERS.

a cl• • 1,
LAROF PEREMPTORY SALE TO CLOSE A. CON—-

CERN. COMPRISING THE ENTIRE STOCK OP A
SORBING HOUSE. By catalogue. on Two Menthe
Credit for Approved Endorsed Notts

ON TUESDAY MORNI'NG,
Nov. 17, commencing at 10 o'clock. Included in salt)

Rill be found Clothe. Cassimeree'Prints. Alpacas De-
lathes, Linens, D. masks, Towels, Crash, Gray and RIL
nem' flannels, Bleach and Brown Goods,Gmy and White
Blankets, D, cm Goode, Poplins. :Mks. Long and Square
Shawls. White and Plaid lelannels. bilk Serges, Woolen',
Plaids, blerinoes, Ac., As,

Also, large stock Notions, comprising Ladles'. 'Gent%
theses' and Children's Cotton and Merino Half Hose.
Merino and Bid Gloves, Germantown Goods In- large. •
varieties, suspenders. Cutlery, Combs, Brushes. litick.
Gauntlets and Gloves, Pearl Buttons. Also EOO dozen.- -
Shirts and Drawers, Over and Under Shirts.White pmts. r ,
Shirts. Alto, 100 cases assorted gingham Umbrellasl2i}
Pieces India }lubberCloth. A-. Also. a large aseortment
of Ready-made Clothing, Coate. Petits, Vests. dio. Also.
neve' al cw- es Hardware.viz,: Pans,' Kettles. Ac. Alee, .
large enuortmant a-Miscellaneous Goods, too numerousLa..—
nieaion.

FURS! FURS! ."

1111RD FALL TRADE SALE OF AMERICAN AND
• .RTED CARRIAGE.'

ROPES, Leo. 13y Catalogue.
_

ON THURSDAY MORNING. - •
November 19, commencing 30,10 o'clock: •
Particular's hereafter,

('!LASS & EVaNS. A.IICTIONEERBu .. . _ street.4.WillDmen THISAY,MOIMING and EVF.NINka_
A largo invoice of Blankets.'l3ed Byroads. Dry.laoads'

Cloths. Cassimeres,_ Stationery,• Tannt And
Pocket Cutlery. Notions

Cityand country merchant! will Sad bargains,. r
Terme cash. • .

Good■ racked free of charge.'eeJ tf
RJARTKESS A11TD,,:.8 `D!D I~lficw

EEATEIRELBEDS AND MANTREESES RMIOVATETA,
—Mattresses and Feathers onhard. Factory. No. itambard street.- • • , .zedr.

finkINED FRUIT,-VEOPIrABLES.' ina,-I.(BrCELMI
'al gra& Canned- reaches if bOncases fpn* Canned Pine
Apples owe eases 'lnuth Pine '.&pplen demi PP egala

Green Cern.end Green raw; 500 cam froaa roma
cam; WO eases 'rest; GreenGagesr sn) MIMS Cherlipit„ is
sprnn ; Blackberries. Itemip; 50a cam Straw.
berclest in arrirP; 800 earns ream in syrup; 2.1:10n • •
cases Canned-l'orenteeettSee now Orden!. Lenders
Clams; btu cases Rowt Beef, _Muttont.Veg.
kor tale b7JOGELP,Et J3.BBUM:IM di 108Boni ' UMW.
11119X0 avenue.
IMPERIAL FRENCH PRUNES.-10 CABER "lit,TESI

cannlears and fancy boaa, imparted and far Sale bs
JO&8. BOUM CsOa. 101go= law= mama.


